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ABSTRACT

The A and B drills are two drills which are commonly used by sprinters as part of
training. There is no scientifîc literature describing the biomechanics of these drills, nor
are there any studies cornparing these drills to sprinting technique. The purpose of this
study was to compare the biomechanics of the A and B drills to sprinting. Eight
university level sprinters were recruited to participate in the study. The participants
completed the A and B drills as fast and as technically perfectly as possible, followed by
two 60 metre m s at maximum speed. While performing the drills and spnnting, the
participants were videotaped fiom the frontal and sagittal views. These videotapes were
then used for a kinematic cornparison of the drills and sprinting, based on select variables
associated with sprint performance. One-way ANOVA was used to determine if
significant differences existed among the three skills, with post-hoc tests determining
where the differences were seen. There were significant differences in vertical
displacemenr. vertical velocity. step frequency, support tirne, non-support time, shoulder
range of motion (ROM), elbow flexion angular velocity (AV), tnink flexion, tnink
rotation, pelvic rotation, hip flexion, hip extension AV, knee extension AV, ankle ROM,
plantarflexion AV, and dorsiflexion AV. There were no significant differences in
shoulder extension AV, elbow ROM, elbow extension AV, hip flexion AV, knee ROM,

and knee flexion AV. Differences among the three skills were seen in the timing of peak
angular velocity at the shoulder, hip, and knee. Differences among the three skills were
also seen in the angle at which peak angular velocity occurred in the shoulder and ankle
joint range of motion. From the resdts of this study, it was concluded that the kinematics

in the A and B drills were not the same as sprinting. Coaches should be aware of these
differences when incorporating the drills in training.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Overview of Topic

There has been a fascination with ninnllig fast. It is a seemingly simple and
straightforward action-move one foot in fiont of the other as fast as possible. Yet what

is often overlooked is the high levels of neurornuscular CO-ordination,the harmonious
contraction and relaxation of specific muscle groups which enable the athlete to reach
speeds of more than 12 metres per second (Gambetta, 1991) and produce the highest rate
of stnding and the fastest angular speed of leg movement of any running event.

Sprinting, perhaps more than any other activity, is a demonstration of the achievement of
the highest level of mechanicd power output that the human body can achieve.
Running speed is important not only in athletics, but nurnerous other sports, such
as soccer, baseball, and football. It is often the athlete who has the greatest speed who is
the most successful. As a result, coaches. athletes, and sport scientists are al1 interested in

developing techniques to improve peak running speed.
There has been extensive debate by coaches and athletes regarding the -'nature
versus nurture" aspect of spnnting, whether sprinting ability is something one "has," or if
it is something one can develop. According to Radford (1984), sprinters are bom and
made. This means to achieve elite levels, athletes m u t be genetically endowed with the
proper muscle fibre type and somatotype to be successful. They must also train
tremendously hard for many years with the proper combination of coaching, scientific
knowledge, and training methods to achieve top performance. Coaches must have

knowledge and experience in penodization, the ability to train to achieve peak
performance at a specific time. They must also understand their athletes, and know their
strengths, weaknesses, and performance potential. Scientific coachuig involves
developing the proper balance of biomechanics, physiology, and psychology to exploit
the potential of the "hurnan machine." In order to achieve an "optimal" balance of the
above factors, sophisticated training methods are needed.
Although sprint training programs for every coach may be slightly different, based
on each individual's past experiences and personal philosophies, it is thought that there
are certain key characteristics which make up a successful sprint training prograrn.
Hoskisson (1989) feels there are three important training factors which have a major
effect on sprint performance. The first factor is speed training. Simply stated, a sprinter
without speed will not be successful. Here the athlete performs short runs (20 to 60
metres) at maximum speed. The second factor is speed endurance in which the athlete
must develop the ability to fight off or delay deceleration towards the end of a race. Al1
things being equal, the sprinter who slows down the least will usually succeed. Speed
endurance training involves the athlete running at near maximum speed for distances
longer than they would perform in a race. For exarnple, a 100 metre sprinter will run at
near maximum speed for 150 to 300 metres. The third key characteristic is strength

training. Without strength, neither speed or speed endurance can be developed to their
fullest. Therefore, sprinters regdarly perform strength training exercises such as squats,
bench press, shoulder press, chin-ups, calf raises, cleans, plyornetrics, and medicine bal1
exercises.

Although sprint training incorporates these three important factors, none of these
work on the aspects of technique that make a good sprinter. These include stayhg on the
balls of the feet, bringing the heel to the buttocks during recovery, driving the knee to
parallel with the ground, driving the arms forcefully, relaxing the face and neck, and
leaning slightly fonvard at the tnuik ( C m , 1991). Therefore, sprinters regularly perform
drills as a major component of their training. According to McFarlane (1994a). skill
developrnent involves performing specific drills which are designed to isolate and
combine joints to rehearse a series of sensations that establish the exact motor pathways.
Bell (1999,stated that drills create patterns of movement, and if performed numerous
times correctly, will lead to more efficient neuromuscular patterns. This in tum will lead
to better and more consistent performances.
As stated by McFarlane (1 994b). there are drills that the sprinter performs which

exhibit a high degree of specificity and meet the neuromuscular recruitment patterns of

the sprinting, and are called the Basic Technical Model. Two of the drills of the Basic
Technical Model which sprinters regularly perform are called the A drill and the B drill.
The running A drill can be described basicaily as a rapid high knee lift or a march. The
sprinter forcefully flexes the hip and lifts the thigh to horizontal, at the same time flexing
the knee and bringing the heel to the buttocks. The hip and knee are then forcefully
extended, and the foot is brought straight back to the ground under the body. The ninning

B drill can be described as a rapid high knee lift, with knee extension prior to touchdown.
The initial action is similar to the A drill, with hip flexion bringing the thigh to horizontal

and knee flexion bringing the foot to the buttocks. But instead of bringing the foot

straight back down to the ground (as in the ninning A drill), the knee extends pnor to
rapid hip extension, resulting in the foot following a circular path back to the ground.
These drills are also known as the "Mach Drills" named after the developer of the drills,
Gerard Mach. These drills provide the basis for the Mach system of sprint training (Mach

1980),which was developed by Mach as a result of over thirty years of track and field
experience, both as a coach and as an athlete.
The A and B drills are frequently used by coaches and athletes as part of a sprint

training prograrn (Mcinnis, 1997; Gardiner, 1997; Bruce, 1996). They are fiequently
taught in a progression, beginning with A and B march, followed by A and B skip and A
and B run. There are different ways in which the drills are used in the workout, based on

the type of training being performed on that particular day. Varying the time of the
workout at which the drills are performed. the intensity of the drill, and the distance
covered during the drill will develop the different factors affecting sprint performance.
Various track and field articles (McFarlane, 1994a; McFarlane, 1994b;Lopez.
1995) and books (Carr, 1991; Bowerman & Freeman, 1991; Gambetta, 1991; Mach,
1980) advocate the use of the ninning A and B drills in s p ~training.
t
These books and

articles descnbe the technical aspects of the drills from a coaches perspective, including
coaching tips and drill variations. There is no scientific documentation descnbing or
anaiyzing the biomechanics of these drills, nor is there any cornparison of the
biomechanics of these drills as compared to the biomechanics of sprinting.

Statement of the Probtem

The purpose of ihis study was to examine the kinematics of the running A and B
training drills, and to compare them to the kinematics of sprinting. This was performed
by a kinematic analysis of select variables associated with both the ninning A and B drills
and with sprinting. This study was intended to help detemine the degree of specificity of
these drills to sprinting.

Hypot heses

Because these drills are used extensively in sprint training, the hypotheses for this
study are that no differences in the majority of the kinematic variables will exist between
the running A drill and sprinting. Similarly, no differences in the majority of the
kinematic variables will exist between the ninning B drill and sprinting.
Limitations
1. The subjects were not elite level sprinters.

2. There were limitations in the testing apparatus. The video cameras used record

at a frame rate of 60 Hz, and did not allowed for accurate measurement of the high speed
rnovements which occurred throughout the sprint stride.
3. To allow for examination of more than one step during sprinting, the initial and

final portions of the nin were analyzed outside the area caiibrated by the calibration tree.
Therefore, errors rnay be present in the data calculated fiom these areas.
4. Human errors may have occurrrd in the digitizing process in which joint

centres may not have been accurately recorded, or systematic errors may have been
introduced.

Delimitations
1. Only selected kinematic parameten of sprinting were considered in this

biomechanicd study.
2. Only university level track and field athietes who exhibited good technique as

visually assessed by the author in performing the ninning A and B drills were selected as
subjects.
3. Only the running venions of the A and B drills were analyzed.
Definition of Terms

ANGLE-ANGLE DIAGRAM - is a graph which plots one joint angle as a
funftion of another joint angle at equal intervals of t h e .

ANGULAR IMPULSE - is the product of the torque and the time over which the
torque acts, and is expressed in newton metres per second ( N d s ) (Hall, 1995).

ANGULAR MOMENTUM - is the quantity of angular motion possessed by a
body that is equal to the product of the moment of inertia and the angular velocity, and is

expressed in kilogram metres squared per second (kg m2/s) (Hall, 1995).

BALLISTIC - movements which are perfonned with maximal velocity and
acceleration (Zehr and Sale, 1994).

BASIC TECHNICAL MODEL - consists of exercises which exhibit a high degree
of specificity and meet the motor demands of sprinting (McFarlane, 1994b).

CENTRE OF MASS - is the point about which the mass of an object is equally
distributed. The centre of mass is not a fixed point, but is dependent on the arrangement
of the segments and their relative masses.

DIGITIZING - is the process of converting the location of a specific object
recorded on video tape to a cartesian or rectangular coordinate

DIRECT LiNEAR TRANSFORMATION - a three dimensionai reconstruction of
two or more planar camera views with the use of a three dimensional calibration structure

(Wood & Marshall, 1986).

IMPULSE - is the product of force and the time over which the force acts, and is
expressed in Newton seconds (Ns) (Hall, 1995).

KINEMATICS - is the branch of biomechanics that is concerned with the
description of how a body moves in space. It does involve the explanations of the causes
behind the observed motion (Robertson & Spngings, 1987).

KINETICS - is the branch of biomechanics which refers to the forces causing
motion.

MOMENT (or TORQUE) - is defined as the product of the force and the
perpendicular distance from the line of action of the force to the axis of rotation, and is
expressed in Newton metres (Nm) (Gagnon, Robertson, & Norman, 1987).

MOMENT ARM - is the perpendicular distance fiom the line of action of the
force to the axis of rotation.

MOMENT OF ZNERTTA - is a body or object's resistance to angular motion

(Hay, 1993). It is the product of the mass and the radius of gyration squared, and is
expressed in kilogram metres squared (kg m2).

-

MOMENTUM the quantity of linear motion that a body or object possesses. It

is the product of the mass and the velocity, and is expressed in kilogram metres per
second (kg mls) (Hay, 1993).
NOISE - "Error present in data collected that is unrelated to the process being
studied. Some noise is almost always present in data collected in biomechanics and most
other fields. Some typicd exarnples are noise caused by human error in digitizing film,
eiectrical interference in EMG, or mechanicd vibration in a force pladorm. Noise rnay
be random or çyjtematic, and different techniques must be used to elirninate different

kinds of noise" (Rodgers & Cavanagh, 1984, p. 1893).
NON-SUPPORT or FLIGHT PHASE - is the phase of the sprint stride when
either foot is not in contact with the ground.

SCALMG FACTOR - a value obtained from an object of known length that
represents a ratio of the actual size to the size of the screen in pixels. This ratio is then
used to convert the digitized screen units to real life uni& (Peak Performance
Technologies, 1992).
SMOOTHING - the minimization of data scatter that arises From experimental
error. This provides the researcher with the simplest representation of the data that may
adequately descnbe the underlying process (Wood, 1982).

SPECIFICITY PRINCIPLE - training for specific movements should be
perforrned in the exact manner and position in which the movements will be perforrned
(Anshel, Freedson, HamiIl, Haywood, Horvat, & Plowman, 1991).

SPRINTER - is a ~ a c and
k field athlete who cornpetes in distances of 400 metres
or less (Carr, f 99 1).

SPRINTING - is running at or accelerating to maximum or near maximum speed:

maximum speed approaches 12 metres/second in elite male and 1 1 metres/second in elite
female sprinting (Gambetta, 199 1).

S E P - is that part of the running action which commences at the moment when
either foot terminates contact with the ground and continues until the opposite foot
contacts the surface (Adrian & Cooper, 1989).

STRIDE - is identified by the termination of contact of a foot with the ground
through the next contact of this same foot. One stride consists of two steps (Adrian &
Cooper. 1989).

STEP FREQUENCY - is the nurnber of steps per second.
SUPPORT PHASE - is the phase of the sprint stride when the foot is in contact
with the ground.

CaAPTER II
W V E W OF LITERATURE
Ovewiew
There has been a great deal of literature published in the area of spnnting,
particularly on the kinematics. Sprint training consists of various key components,
including energy system development through running, strength training, and technical
development through drills.
Phases of the Sprint Stride
As described by Schmolinski (1992) and Hay (1993), the sprint stride may be

divided into a number of phases, according to their function and timing. h this study,
these phases will facilitate discussion of the biornechanics of spnnting. The two main
phases are when the runner is in contact with the ground (support phase), and when the
m e r is not in contact with the ground (non-support or flight phase). These phases are
cyclic, repeating with each step.
The first phase, support, can be M e r divided into three sub-phases. The first is
the resistive phase, when the foot contacts the ground in fiont of the centre of mass (see
Figure 2-1, photo 1). Initial foot contact is on the outer edge of the sole high on the ball,
and moves towards the inside as the whole ball of the foot makes contact under the

weight of the body. The initial horizontal ground reaction force is a braking force, acting
to slow d o m the sprinter. In sprinting, this phase is undesirable, as the whoie purpose is
to run fast, not to slow down. In most elite sprinters, this phase is very short in duration,
and the foot lands in a position very close to the line of the centre of mas.

The second phase is the support phase, in which the centre of mass passes over the
base of support (see Figure 2-1, photo 8). It is during this phase that the centre of mass is
at its lowest. Support flexion occurs at the hip, knee, and ankle, resdting in an eccentric
contraction of the extensor muscles at these joints. ïhese actions produce the forces
which cause the downward velocity to retum to zero and cushion the force of the impact,
based on the impulse-momentum relationship. They also put the extensor muscles on a
stretch, which will trigger the stretch reflex, and will enable them to contract more
forcefully in propulsion. Al1 of the weight of the sprinter is balanced on the bal1 of the
foot; the heel does not touch the ground. The distance between the ground and heel
varies in individuals fiom a few miliimetres to 3 or 4 centimetres (Schmolinski, 1992).

This action decreases the vertical displacement of the centre of mass of the sprinter,
enabling it to move faster in the support phase and the propulsive phase cm be started
earlier.
The third phase of support is the propulsive phase, where the body has passed
over the centre of mass, and the powerfil hip extensor and ankle piantarflexor muscles
act to propel the m e r fonvards and upwards (see Figure 2-1, photo 3). According to
Schmolinski (1992), this is the most important phase of the sprint stride. The velocity of
propulsion depends mainly on the intensity and direction of the p h - o f f force. Earlier
studïes (Bunn, 1978; Dillman, 1975) have indicated that "good" runners Mly and rapidly
extend the thigh about the hip joint before the foot leaves the ground, that "poor" m e r s
do not obtain full extension of the knee until d e r the foot has left the ground. More
recent studies (Mann, 1985; Mann & Herman, 1985; Tupa, Dzhalilov, & Shuvalov, 1991)

have refuted this idea, stating that better s p ~ t e rtend
s to minimize knee extension at
takeoff, thus minimizing ground contact time and increasing stride rate.
The non-support or Bight phase follows support, and is characterized by the
parabolic arc of the centre of m a s while the athlete is airborne (see Figure 2- 1, photo 4).
The centre of mass reaches its highest point midway through this phase. Here, the
recovery leg rnoves fiom behind the body to a position in front of the body in preparation
for the next support phase. This is best accomplished by full flexion of the knee and
dorsiflexion of the ankle, which act to decrease the moment of inertia of the leg and
enable it to swing fonvard faster (see Figure 2-1, photo 8). The muscles of the recovery
leg should be completely relaxed, to prevent unwanted resistance. According to
Schmolinski (1992), the smallest angle between the lower leg and the thigh should take
place at the moment when the knee points vertically downward. This will enable the
thigh to be thrust forward and upward at maximum speed. As the thigh approaches the
maximum angle of hip flexion possible for the individual, eccentric contraction of the hip
extensor muscles slows this forward rotation and the lower leg swings forward in a
relaxed movement (see Figure 2-1, photo 10).
The hip then begins to extend, due to powerful concentric contraction of the hip
extensor muscles (see Figure 2- 1, photo 13). With this action, the athiete attempts to
achieve a backwards horizontal velocity of the foot at the instant of ground contact which
is greater than the forward horizontal velocity of the centre of mass. This wodd result in
a negative velocity of the foot relative to the centre of mass, and wodd produce a
propulsive force on contact (Hay, 1993). According to Mann (1985), no sprinter has been

Figure 2-1. Photosequence of elite sprint technique (Homrnel, 1991,pp. 74-75).

able to produce this negative foot velocity, which indicates that ground contact produces
braking forces which act to slow the sprinter down.

Muscle Activity in Sprinting
Sprinters are noted for having muscular physiques, as sprinthg is an action which
involves powerfùl contractions of al1 the major muscles groups of the body. These
muscles function in such a way that the resdting movements are smooth, precise, and
fast.
Muscle Fibre Type

According to McArdle, Katch, and Katch, (1991), there are two distinct types of
muscle fibres, based on their contractile and metabolic characteristics. The first are slowtwitch fibres, which are red in colour due to high levels of rnitochondria and myoglobin,
They are characterized by Iow speeds of contraction, and do not have well developed
glycolytic capacity, which is required energy production in short term, high intensity
exercise. Slow thvitch fibres (type I) are fatigue resistant and are well suited for

prolonged aerobic exercise. The second muscle fibre type are the fast-twitch fibres (type

II). These fibres are white in colour due to their low Ievels of mitochondna and
myoglobin. Fast-twitch fibres are capable of generating energy rapidly for quick, forceful
muscle contractions. The inûinsic speed of contraction and tension in these fibres is two
to three times as fast as that of slow twitch fibres (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1991).
These fibres rely on having a well developed, short-term glycolytic system for energy
transfer. Fast-twitch fibres are generaily activated in short-tem, sprint activities as well
as other forceful muscular contractions that depend a h o s t entirely on anaerobic

metabolism for energy (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1991). A study by Mero, Jaakkola
and Komi (1991) found that young male athletes who participate in "fast" activities

(spnnting, weightlifting, tennis) had 59 percent type lI muscle fibres. They found
significant relationships among muscle fibre type, reaction time, and rate of force
production. The greater the percentage of type II muscle fibre, the faster the reaction
time. Similarly, the greater the percentage of type II muscle fibre, the greater the rate of
force production. Mero and Komi (1987) found that a group of trained male sprinters
with personal best 100 metre times averaging 10.62 seconds had 64.3% fast twitch
muscle fibre, while a second group of trained male sprinters with persona1 best 100 metre
times averaging 10.96 seconds had 54.0% fast twitch muscle fibre. These results may
have important implications for sprinting. Sprinting requires fast reaction time for starts.
and high rates of muscle force production for rapid acceleration and for the development

of a high peak horizontal velocity. Therefore, sprinters who possess a greater percentage
of fast twitch (type II) muscle fibres may possess the attributes which may result in
superior performance.
Muscular Activity of the Lower Body in Sprinting

Figure 2-2 outlines the electromyographic activity of various muscles of the tnuik
and legs during sprinting, as expressed as percent of the sprint stride cycle. The cycle
starts at ground contact in the resistive phase, continues through the support and
propulsive phases, and proceeds thmugh the swing phase.

The iliacus muscle becomes active immediately after toe-off and remains active
for approximately 150 rnilliseconds (Mann,Moran, and Dogherty, 1986), and is involved

in initiating hip flexion. According to Mann et al. (1986), the iliopsoas, is the prime
flexor of the hip joint, assisted by the rectus femoris and the tensor fascia latae via the
iliotibial band. With increases in ninning speed, it is the activity of this muscle group that

brings about the greatest change in the angdar movement of the lower extremity. This
may suggest that m e r increases in maximal ninning speed are facilitated by increased
activity of the hip flexors (Mann et al., 1986).
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Figure 2-2. Lower body EMG during sprinting expressed as percent of cycle (Mann, Moran, &
Dougherty, 1986,p- 509)

Three of the four quadriceps muscles (vastus medialis, vastus laterdis, and vastus
intermedius) contract concentrically during the latter stages of the swing phase, when
there is knee extension as the leg prepares for ground contact. Knee extension is initiated
about 100 milliseconds pnor to maximum hip flexion, and is secondary to the anguiar
momentum developed by the rapid hip flexion. This extension occurs without any

electrical activity in the quadriceps. The quadriceps muscle becomes active about 50
milliseconds after maximum hip flexion has been achieved (Mann et al., 1986). Knee
extension is linked with hip flexion to produce forward movement of the lower extremity.
Foilowing foot contact and early midsupport, ?he quadriceps undergo an eccentric
contraction. This eccentric contraction stabilizes the knee joint as support flexion occurs
which helps to absorb the impact of foot contact (Mann et ai., 1986), and prevents the
lowering of the centre of mass during the suppon phase (Wiemann & Tidow. 1995). The
knee extension which occurs during the propulsive phase is the result of the forward
rnovement of the body over the fixed foot.
The fourth quadricep muscle (rectus fernoris) shows activity which is unique fiom
the other three quadricep muscles. This is due to the fact that it is a two-jointed muscle,
crossing both the hip and knee joints. According to Mero and Komi (1987), the rectus
femoris becornes active after ground contact and contracts eccentrically due to extension
at the hip and flexion at the knee. During fonvard swing of the thigh during recovery. the
rectus femoris contracts concentrically to assist in hip flexion. It is not very active,
though, in extending the knee in preparation for ground contact. Mero and Komi (1987)
concluded that the rectus femoris was more important as a hip flexor than as a knee
extensor.

The adductor longus becomes active during toesff, and remains active during
follow-through and early forward swing. In addition, there is a short burst of activity

during foot descent prior to ground contact. Exactly what role this muscle serves in
sprinting is not clear, although during toe-off a lateral force is being exerted against the

stance leg and abduction is occurring at the hip joint, as the contralateral hip is reaching
maximum flexion. The adductor longus may be acting to stabilize the femur against the

pelvis and undergoes eccentric contraction (Mann et al., 1986). Wiemann and Tidow
(1995) believe it may be acting as a hip flexor, to decelerate the hip in hyperextension and
initiate hip flexion The short burst of activity at the beginning of foot descent during
sprinting may be to adduct the thigh to bring the foot toward the midline (Mann et al,
1986), to act as the antagonist muscle for the gluteus maximus to help stabilize the thigh

during hip extension (Wiemann & Tidow, 1995), or it may act as a hip extensor.

The activities of the gluteus medius and tensor fascia latae provide abductor
stability to the hip joint just pnor to and afier foot contact. At the time of foot contact,
the femur in relation to the pelvis is adducted; therefore, these muscles undergo an
eccentric contraction. Throughout the remainder of the support phase, as abduction
occurs at the hip joint, they undergo concentric contraction (Mann et al., 1986).
The hamstrings (biceps fernoris, semitendinosus, and semimembranosus) becorne
active just prior to maximum hip flexion and shortly after the onset of knee extension.

This muscle group, through an eccentric contraction, assists in controlling the hip as it
approaches maximal hip flexion and then helps to modulate the rapid extension of the
knee joint as well as contributing to extension of the hip joint. The hamstring activity
continues into the support phase. The greater the speed, the longer the period of activity
during the support phase, which lends further support to its activity as a hip extensor

during support (Mann et al., 1986). Wiemann and Tidow (1995) reported that the activity
of the hamstrings continues through the contact phase and right up to the initiation of

forward swing, and feel that this prolonged muscular activity refiects the importance of
these muscles in sprinting.
The gluteus maximus becomes active towards the end of the sprint cycle, where it
functions in association with the hamstrings to decelerate the swinging limb in the
forward direction, and initiate movement towards ground contact (Simonsen et al., 1985).
Wiemann and Tidow (1995) found that the activity of the gluteus maximus continues
through the resistive and support phases, and terminates late in support. These
researchen feel that the role of the gluteus maximus is primady in stabilization rather

than propulsion, that the hamstnngs are the muscles for propulsion in sprinting.
The muscles of the anterior cornpartment of the lower kg, represented by the

tibialis anterior, demonstrates activity beginning after toe-off and continuing through the
remainder of the swing phase and through the first half of the support phase. During
spnnting, there is always an interruption in the electrical activity at the end of forward
swing when plantar flexion of the ankle joint begins. During the swing phase the tibialis
antenor functions to bnng about dorsiflexion at the ankle joint, and following foot
contact helps to stabilize the ankle joint and probably assists the dorsiflexion of the ankle
joint, which o c c m after foot contact until midsupport (Mann et al., 1986). It is not
known if the tibialis anterior is responsible for accelerating the tibia over the support foot

(Mann et al., 1986).
The gastrocnemius h c t i o n , which represents the posterior calf muscles,
demonstrates onset of activity during foot descent, providing stability to the ankle joint in
preparation for foot contact. The activity of the gastrocnernius continues to foot contact

and the midsupport phase. During this penod of support, rapid dorsiflexion occurs at the

ankle joint, and the gastrocriernius undergoes an eccentric contraction which controls the
foward movement of the tibia over the fixed foot. It is this stabilization of the limb by
the gastrocnemius, dong with the forward movement of the tnuik, that enables the knee
to extend during toe-off. The gastrocnemius then undergoes a concentric contraction
which initiates plantar flexion, which begins the propulsive phase. According to Mann et

al. (1 986), there is linle or no push-off fiom the posterior calf musculature. It should be
noted that during this same penod of tirne the swinging limb, in particular the hip, is
undergoing rapid flexion that reaches its peak just afler planta flexion of the ankle joint
begins. It is therefore postulated that the majority of the f o w d propulsion during
spnnting is brought about by the rapid hip flexion of the swing limb, rather than by pushoff of the stance limb. This is in direct contrat to Mero and Komi (1987) who suggested
that the gastrocnemius is active during the propulsive phase, indicating that they have a
primary fmction in the propulsive phase of sprinting.
The peroneal muscles, which represent the lateral compartment muscles of the
lower Ieg, becorne active late into swing phase during foot descent, and continue until
shortly d e r foot contact. The intrinsic muscles of the foot are active during foot descent,
and continue into ground contact, support, and early propulsion (Mann et al., 1986).

Muscular Activity of the Tmnk and Upper Body in Sprinting
The muscle activity of the abdominals during sprinthg is related to the forward
and backward movement of the pelvis in the sagittal plane. The period of activity
corresponds to the end of the hip extension when the pelvis is also reaching maximum

extension or backward rotation. The abdorninals would therefore be undergoing an
eccentric contraction. The activity then continues after toe-off, through follow-through,
and into early forward swing, during which tirne flexion of the hip is initiated. It is
probable that the fonvard movement of the pelvis just precedes the onset of hip flexion
and the pelvis movement is brought about by a concentnc contraction of the abdominal
muscles. The second period of activity occurs when the opposite extremity is undergoing
the same movements (Mann et al., 1986).

Ln the upper tnink, there is a synchrony in the muscular activity of the pectoralis
major, latissimus dorsi, and deltoid muscles. When f o m d swing of the arm at the
shoulder is initiated, there is a concentric contraction of the anterior deltoid and pectoralis
major. As the arm passes the body and approaches maximum forward flexion, the
latissimus dorsi and posterior deltoid contract eccentrically to decelerate the arm forward,
and begin contracting concentncally, accelerating it backward (Mero & Komi, 1987).
Similarly, as the arm passes the body in its backwards movement, the pectoralis major
and anterior deltoid begin to contract eccentrically to decelerate the limb, and begin

fonvard flexion. According to Hinrichs (1990), EMG activity of the upper extremity

approaches 60% maximum in the shoulder extensor muscles during m i n g , which may
indicate the importance of these muscles in tbc iunning stride.

In the upper arm, the muscular activity of the biceps brachii, brachioradialis and
the triceps brachii are coordinated with the muscles of the trunk to enhance ann drive in
sprinting. (see Figure 2-3.). Muscular activity begins in the biceps and brachioradialis
when forward swing of the arm begins, which is before and during the braking phase of
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Figure 2-3. EMG activity during sprinting of the biceps brachii, triceps brachii, latissimus dorsi,and
rectus abdorninis. (Mero & Komi, 1987, p. 269). The first set of lines represents the period
of contralateral ground contact, and the second set of lines is ipsilateral ground contact-

the ipsilateral leg. The activity continues until the arm is positioned in front of the body,
where the triceps now contract to decelerate the arm forward, limit elbow flexion, and
initiate backward swing. This ûicep activity is approximately 100 to 120 rnilliseconds
(Mero and Komi, 1987). As the arm swings backwards, the biceps and brachioradialis
again contract, to limit the amount of extension of the elbow. This activity continues
until midway through contraiateral ground contact, when the triceps again bnefly contract
to slightly extend the elbow. As the arm approaches the end of backswing, the biceps
contract to decelerate the arm (Hinrichs, 1985).
Kinematics of Sprinting

The term "kinematics" refers to the branch of biomechanics that is concerned with
the description of how a body moves in space, without reference to the causes behind the
observed motion (Robertson & Sprigings, 1987). It is the type of andysis that a coach

would perfom when watching hislher athletes train, as it is "what you see" when a ski11 is
performed. A considerable amount of literature is available describing the kinematics of
sprinting.

Horizontal Velocity
Generating a high horizontal velocity is the key to successful sprinting, as it is die
athiete who can produce a hi& velocity and maintain it through the duration of a race
who will win. Northnp, Logan, and McKinney (1974) claimed that the theoretical
maximal horizontal velocity for humans during running is 12.9 m/s. Philips and
Tibshirani (1997)- in a surnmary of the 100 metres for Donovan Bailey at the 1996

Olympics, reported that during one ten metre segment of the race he achieved a horizontal
velocity of 13.2 mk. There are certain inaccuracies with this value, however. Firstly, the
timing was only to a tenth of a second, so errors could be present in the accuracy of the
interval times. Secondiy, Swiss Timing, the official timing Company of athietics at the
1996 Olympics. adrnitted to errors in the 70 and 80 metre interval times?where they
neglected to correct for the 20 metre distance between the laser timing device and the
blocks. Therefore, caution must be taken in accepting this velocity. Previous studies
have reported horizontal velocities ranging fiorn 8.85 m/s to 10.78 m/s (Armstrong,

Costill, & Gehlsen, 1984; Luhtanen & Komi, 1978; Mann & Sprague, 1983; Mann &

Herman, 1985), although these studies did not use elite level (world class) sprinters. A
more recent study by Hoskisson and Korchemny (1991), in which elite junior sprinters
were analyzed using high speed cinematography, found a maximal horizontal velocity

1 1.9 m/s. Similarly, in a biomechanical study of the men's 100 metre f d at the World
Championships in Athletics in 199 1, the wimer of the race, Car1 Lewis, achieved a
maximal horizontal velocity of 12.05 n d s (Ae, Ito, & Suzuki, 1992).

Vertical Displacement and Velocity

Verticai velocity in sprinting has been vimially ignored in academic research on
sprinting, as it is the component of the resultant velocity which should be rninimized.

Mann (1985) found that "gooci" male sprinters anain a mean vertical velocity of 0.52 m/s.
while "average" male sprinters reach 0.6 1 m/s, and "poor" male sprinters 0.69 m/s. This
classification may be adequate as a generd estimate of s p ~ t i n gability, but to categorize
a sprinter according to their vertical velocity may not be an accurate representation of
performance potential. A sprinter may have a vertical velocity larger than ideal, but still
have a high horizontal velocity. Perhaps the resultant velocity may be the more important
parameter to measure as it would take into consideration both the horizontai and vertical
components of the velocity. Mero, Luhtanen and Komi (1986) found vertical velocities
of 0.69 m/s for a group of 11 male sprinters (mean lOOm time = 10.84 sec) and 0.62 m/s
for 7 female sprinters (mean 100m tirne = 1 1.95 sec). According to Mann's
classification, the males would be considered "poor" and the females "average" sprinters,
which is hardly plausible based on each group's mean 100 metre time. These values,
though, particularly the vertical velocity for the males, are higher than ideal and should be
decreased to ensure that the athietes are maximizing the horizontal component of their
velocity.
Although the key to top sprinting is maximizing horizontal velocity, some vertical
displacement and velocity is necessary to allow for the recovery leg to swing forward in
preparation for the next ground contact. The vertical displacement of the centre of mass

has been reported at 5.0 cm by Mero, Luhtanen and Komi (1986). Luhtanen and Komi

(1 978) reported somewhat larger vertical displacement values of 6.7 cm, but these values

m u t be questioned as the subjects included in the study were not only sprinters, but also

throwea, decathletes, and jumpers.
According to Mann (1 986), the majonty of the effort in spnnting is expended
vertically, not honzontally. Once a sprinter has reached maximum velocity, the energy
expended in the horizontal direction is minimal to maintain this velocity. At ground
contact. the ground reaction force is acting in the negative direction, or opposite to the
direction of travel. Therefore, the athlete slows down slightly, resulting in a loss of
rnornentum. This is based on the impulse-momentum relationship, which States that the
impulse of a force is equai to a change in momentum (Hay, 1993, where impulse is the
product of force multiplied by tirne and rnomentum is the product of mass multiplied by
velocity :
Impulse = Change in Momentum

Ft

=

mVf - mVi

When the athiete is in propulsion, there is an increase in momentum due to an
increase in velocity. This is because the ground reaction force is acting in the sarne
direction as the sprinter, propelling him/her fonvard. During constant speed spnnting, the
momenturn lost in the resistive phase balances the momentum gained in the propulsive
phase, so little energy is required to maintain horizontal velocity. In the vertical
direction, though, the sprinter is coming down in the parabolic pathway of the centre of
mass, where force generated by eccentric contraction of the hip and knee extensor
muscles results in a decrease in vertical momenturn as the vertical velocity is reduced to

zero. This is imrnediately followed by concenrric contraction of the same muscles which
produces force to generate vertical momentum as the athlete again becornes airborne.
This rapid reversal of vertical velocity, occurring in a period of 0.10 seconds or less (Burt,
1994), is where most of the energy is expended in sprinting.
Stride Length and Stride Frequency

Average running speed is the product of step length and step fiequency:
Average Running Speed ( d s ) = Step Length (m) x Step Frequency (stepds)
A step is that part of the m i n g action which begins at the moment when one

foot terminates contact with the ground and continues u t i l the opposite foot contacts the
surface (Adnan and Cooper, 1989). The term "step" is fiequently used interchangeably
with %ride,'? which is incorrect as they refer to different phases of the sprinting stride. A

stride is identified by the termination of contact of a foot with the ground through the next
contact with the same foot, and involves two steps (Adrian and Cooper, 1989).
Step frequency is the nurnber of steps per second, and is calculated by measuring
step tirne. According to Hay and Reid (1988), step time may be considered the sum of
the time the athlete is in contact with the ground (the support time), and the time during

which the athlete is in the air (the non-support time). Step frequency is the inverse of step
tirne. This means if one step is completed in half a second, the step fiequency is two
steps per second. It is a combination of a long step length and a high step fiequency
which is an indication of a fast m e r , al1 other things being equal. If a short m e r
wants to achieve a fast ninning speed, this m e r wili have to take more steps per unit

time than a long-legged runner, whose step will usually be longer.

It has been reported that initial increases in speed by an experienced runner are a
result of an increased step length. After a step of optimal Iength has been attained, M e r
increases in speed become a matter of increasing step frequency (Adrian & Cooper,
1989). Luhtanen and Komi (1978) found that step length leveled off at high velocities,

whereas step rate continued to increase (Figure 2-4.).
t

Figure 21. Stride lenath and stride frequency when rneasured at various m i n g velocities (Luhtanen &
Komi, 1978,p. 25.) The ternis "stride lenbgth"and "stride rate" are used incorrectly on this
graph, and should read "step length" "and "step rate."

According to Hay (1 993), step length is the sum of three separate distances: (1)
the take-off distance, which is the horizontai distance that the centre of m a s is fonvard

of the toe of the take-off foot the instant it leaves the ground, (2) the flight distance,
which is the horizontal distance that the centre of mass travels while the runner is in the
air, and (3) the Ianding distance, which is the horizontal distance the toe of the leading

foot is in Front of the centre of mass the instant of ground contact (Figure 2-5.).
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Figure 2-5. Contributions to step lenW in sprinting (Hay. 1993, p. 398).

The average maximum step length of top male sprinters has been reported as
2.25 m (Nummela, Vuorimaa, & Rusko, 1992) in national level sprinters, while

Hoskisson and Korchemny (1 99 1) have found values in elite junior sprinters ranging
fiom 2.25 to 2.36 m. Maximum step lengths for the eight finalists from the 100 metre
final at the 1991 World Championships in Athletics ranged fiom 2.52 to 2.72 m (Ae, Ito,
and S d i . 1992) which may indicate that step length is a very individual characteristic,

even in elite sprinters. For women, values fiom 1.8 1 to 2.17 rn have been reported for
intemationally ranked sprintes (Levtshenko, 1990) with sirnilar values of 1.87 to 2.02 m
found in German and Amencan female sprinters in an international dual meet (Baumann,
1985). These values may be used as a guide for "normal" stride lengths of male and

female sprinters, but there was no indication in these reports of the heights of the
athletes. It is incomct to state that these reported values are ideal for al1 sprinters.
Mero, Luhtanen and Komi (1 986) reported step lengths of 2.16 m for male sprinters
(mean height = 1.80m), and 1.9 1m for female sprinters (mean height = 1.67m). The
value for males is noticeably lower than those of Nummela, Vuorimaa, and Rusko (1992)
and Hoskinsson and Korchemny (1991), but the sprinters in this study were not elite level

(mean lOOm time = 10.84 sec), so their stride length would expectedly be less. Hoffinan
( 1971 ). in performing a regression analysis on sprinter's height and stride length, found

the maximum stride length of male sprinters with personal best 100 metre times of 10.7
seconds or less is equal to 1.265 times the athlete's o v e d l standing height. This is
sKni1a.r to Chengzhi (1991), who found that the average step length of the eight findists
for the men's 100 metres at the 1988 Olympics was 1.24 times the average height of the
athietes.
According to Adrian and Cooper (1989), as the speed of ruming increases, the
non-support time increases and the support time decreases. Hay (1993) reported the time
in the support phase may be as low as 40% to 45% of the step time. Mann and Herman
(1985), in a kinematic study of the men's 200 metres at the 1984 Olympics, found the
the gold and silver medalists were in support for 43.4% and 45.8% of step time,
respectively. They also found the eighth place finisher in the race was in support 52%
of step time. This may indicate that the time period of ground contact is important as it
may be directly related to the velocity the sprinter can generate (Mann, 1986), which is
based on the impulse-momentum relationship. Impulse is the product of force multiplied

by tirne, while momentun is the product of mass multiplied by velocity. Increases in
running velocity would result in a greater impulse applied to the ground during contact.

If the time over which this impulse is applied decreases, the result would be an increase

in the force applied to the ground, and therefore an increase in the ground reaction forces
acting to propel the sprinter forward. Hay and Reid (1988) reported that the support
phase in elite sprinters is approximately 0.07 to 0.09 seconds when nuuiing at maximum
speed. This is similar to the support time of 0.09 seconds reported by Mero, Luhtanen

and Komi (1 986), and the 0.10 seconds found by B u t (1 994) in studies of elite sprinters.

In a study comparing collegiate Ievel and elite level sprinters, Mann and Heman (1985)

found significant differences in the stride frequency (elite higher) and support time (elite
lower). No significant differences were found, however, in stnde length or non-support
tirne. These results may suggest which factors are more important in sprinting success,
that a greater stride frequency and a shorter support tirne may increase performance, and
that improving stride length and non-support may not resdt in faster sprinting speeds.
According to Mero, Luhtanen, and Komi (1 986),top fernale sprinters achieve a
step frequency of 4.55 steps per second when Nnning at maximum speed. This is sirnilar
to the 4.18 steps per second found by H o f i a n (1971). For males, Hoskisson and
Korchemny ( 1991) reported step frequencies up to 5.1 7 steps per second in elite junior
sprinters. Stride fiequencies of the eight fmalists of the 100 metres at the 1991 Worid
Championships in Athletics ranged fiom 4.75 to 5.02 steps per second (Ae, Ito, and

S d i . 1992). Mann (1 985) reported "good" male sprinters achieve a stride rate of 4.8
steps per second, while "average" male sprinters achieve 4.5 steps per second and "poor"
male sprinters achieve 4.2 steps per second. It may expected that elite level male
sprinters will have a greater step frequency than females, as they have a faster running
velocity, and possess greater strength and power.
Lower Body Kinematics

The keys to successful spnnting lie in the kinematics of the lower body, as it is
the movements of the legs throughout the sprint stnde which influence the ground
reaction forces generated during ground contact to produce high running speeds.
According to Mann (1 986),sprînting improvement lies in the leg action just prior to and

during ground contact, as it was found that elite sprinters minimize upper leg range of

motion during ground contact, as well as producing greater support leg speed. Thus,
ground contact time is decreased by generating high leg speed prior to ground contact,

touching d o m closer to the body centre of m a s , rnaintaining the leg speed during

ground contact, and getting airborne as quickly as possible. Early researches (Bunn,
1978, Dillman, 1975) have stated that one of the most cornmon erron in sprinters is

incomplete leg extension at take-off and after take-off. This is in contras to Mann
(1985), who found that in elite sprinters there was a lack of knee extension at toe-off,

which helps to minimize ground contact time (see Figure 2-6.). Kinematic studies
confinn this, in which maximum knee extension angles of 155.7' (Hoskisson &
Korchemny, 1991) and 165' (Tupa, Dzhalilov, & Shuvalov, 1 99 1) have been noted. As
stated by Mann (1 986. p.300 1) "in the possible tradeoff of greater leg extension to
increase speed versus abbreviated Ieg extension to decrease ground contact tirne, it
appears that the latter produces better results."
As the driving foot leaves the ground, the entire leg must rotate forward,
accelerating to catch up and pass the body, and then rotate back in order to push against

Th4

Figure 26. Range of motion at the knee during sprinting (Mann et al., p. 505).

the ground again. The faster the horizontal velocity of the sprinter, the faster the leg must
recover. An increased recovery speed is accomplished by more forceful hip flexion
torque, and by increased flexion at the knee and dorsiflexion at the ankle. These
movements act to decrease the length of the lever, thus decreasing the moment of inertia
of the leg. Moment of inertia (symbol 1) is the resistance of a body or object to angular
motion (Hay, 1993). It is the product of the mass of the body or object (m) and the radius
of gyration (k) squared, which is the "distance fiom the axis of rotation to a point where
the body's mass could be concentrated without altering its rotationai charactenstics"
(Hall, 1995, p. 139). The units for moment of inertia are kg m2.
1 (kg m2) = m (kg) x kZ (m2)

According to Dare (1994), the arnount of knee flexion of the recovery leg is to
some extent an individual characteristic of a sprinter, depending on individual
morphology. Sorne m e r s have maximal knee flexion, in which the foot cornes into
contact with the buttocks, while in others it is less pronounced and the foot simply
follows the action of the knee and is swung fonvard. Ideally, the knee flexion should be
maximal for each sprinter, as it will decrease effort and Save energy (Tupa, Dzhalilov, &
Shuvalov. 1991). Hoskisson and Korchernny (1991) found the angle of maximum knee
flexion between the thigh and the shank to be 32.5'. This is somewhat smaller than the
38.7' found by Tupa, Dzhalilov, and Shuvalov (1991) which rnay indicate that the

amount of knee flexion is indeed an individuai characteristic of sprinters.
Lemaire and Robertson (1 990),in a study of intemationally ranked Canadian and
Amencan sprinters, found knee flexion angular velocities of 1030 degreeslsecond.
Chengzhi and Zongcheng (1987) found larger knee flexion angular velocities of

approximately 1400 degreedsecond in sprinters with personal best 100 meae times of
10.0 to 10.1 seconds. These peak knee angular velocity values occur as a result of hip

flexion during the forward swing of the recovery leg. This knee flexion occurs passively,
as EMG studies (Wiemann & Tidow, 1995; Mann, et al., 1986) have found that there is

no activity of the hamstring muscles during this knee flexion.
As the foot accelerates ahead of the body, hip flexion occurs and the diigh is
driven forwards and upwards. It is this forceful hip flexion which increases the forces
applied to the ground, thus increasing the ground reaction forces which act to propel the
sprinter forwards. This is based on Newton' s third law of motion, which States *?O every
action. there is always opposed an equal reaction" (Harnill & Knutzen, 1995. p. 397).
Therefore. the greater the hip flexion torque, the greater the ground reaction force. in an
article by Dare (1994), hip flexion is described as being a result of the ground reaction
forces imparted to the leg in contact with the ground: the greater the ground reaction
force. the greater the m i n g speed, and therefore more hip flexion. It is incorrect to
describe hip flexion as being a result of ground reaction force, as this method of thinking
does not follow the law of "action-reaction."
Hoskisson and Korchemny ( 199 1) found the minimum angle of hip flexion
between the trunk and the thigh to be 101.2' in elite junior sprinters, with Mann et al.
(1986) reporting a similar value of approxirnately 100' (see Figure 2-7.). High knee lift is

a necessary component of fast sprinting, as it helps to ensure the production of hip
extension angular velocity (Mann & Herman, 1985), possibly by initiating a snetch reflex
of the hip extensor muscles.

Lemaire and Robertson (1990) found a hip flexion angular velocity value of 969
degreedsecond. This is similar to the approximately 900 degreedsecond reported by
Chengzhi and Zongcheng ( 1987), but is considerably larger than the hip flexion angular
velocity value of almost 600 degreedsecond reported by Mann (1985). The large
discrepancy between these angular velocities are interesting, as the subjects in each of
these studies were elite level sprinters, and demonstrated ideal maximum knee flexion
angles of approximately 33' (Chengzh & Zongcheng, 1987) and 3 1O (Mann, 1985).
Ground contact of the foot should occur as cfosely beneath the centre of mass as
possible (Deshon & Nelson, 1968),with distances of 6-8 centimetres fiom foot contact to
centre of mass reported (Mann, 1985). The closer the ground contact occurs beneath the
centre of mass, the smaller the horizontal braking force will be which slows down the
sprinter. Payne, Slater, and Telford (1968), however, found that even when the foot was
placed directly beneath the centre of mass, it was still not able to prevent unwanted
braking.
Hip extension angular velocities of 9 12 degrees/second have been reported by
Lemaire & Robertson (1990), which are much larger than the values of approximately
600 degrees/second (Chengzhi & Zongcheng, 1987) and 500 degreeskecond (Mann,
1985) which have been reported in other studies. Hip extension angular velocity should
be maximized in spnnting in an attempt to achieve a linear velocity of the foot at the
instant of ground contact which is equal to or greater than the horizontal velocity of the
centre of mass in the opposite direction, which is comrnonly referred to as "negative foot
velocity." According to Hay (1993),during the flight phase the centre of mass of the

Fisure 2-7. Range of motion at the hip during sprinting (Mann et al., 1986, p. 504).

sprinter is moving fonvard with a constant horizontal velocity as determined at the instant
of take-off, neglecting the effects of air resistance. The other parts of the body are
moving fonvards or backwards relative to the centre of m a s , and will therefore have a
horizontal velocity which will be greater or less than the horizontal velocity of the centre
of mass. For example, in Figure 2-8(a), the horizontal velocity of the centre of mass of

the sprinter is 1O m/s, while at the instant of ground contact the foot is moving backwards
with a velocity of 7 d s . This means the foot is moving backwards with a horizontal

velocity of 3 m/s relative the centre of m a s . In Figure 2-8@), the horizontal velocity of
centre of mass is 10 m/s, and the foot is moving backwards with a velocity of 12 m/s,
indicating that the foot is moving backwards with a horizontal velocity of -2 m/s.

Figure 2-8. Horizontal veIocity of the foot at the instant of contact relative to the centre of mas. a) The
foot is moving backwards with a velocity of 3 m/s relative to the centre of mass, resulting in a
braking force. b) The foot is moving backwards with a velocity of -2 m/s reIative to the centre
of m a s , resulting in a propulsive force.

The horizontal velocity of the foot determines if there is a braking effect at the
instant of ground contact (Hay, 1993). If the foot is moving backwards with a horizontal
velocity Iess than that of the centre of mass,the result will be a braking force on contact.
Therefore to prevent unwanted braking, sprinten attempt to generate a negative foot
velocity which is equal to or greater than the horizontal velocity of the centre of rnass.
According to Mann ( I98j),no sprinter has been able to recover the foot so that it is
moving back\vvards with a horizontal velocity greater than the forward horizontal velocity
of the centre of mas. Mann and Herman (1 985) found foot horizontal velocities of -7.93,
-5.84, and -6.47 m/s in 200 metre sprinters, where the negative sign indicated the

direction of foot travel was backwards with respect to the centre of mass. These athietes
achieved average centre of mass horizontal velocities of 10.2 1,9.93,and 9.29 m/s
respectively, indicating the backwards horizontal foot velocity did not exceed that of the
centre of mass forward and there wodd have been a braking force on contaa. Mann

(1 985) found that "good" male 100 metre sprinters attained horizontal foot velocities of

approximately 1.7 m/s relative to the centre of m a s , while "average" sprinters achieved
approximately 2.6 mls and "poor" sprinters achieved approximately 3 . 5 d s . Better
sprinters are able to minimize the braking force on ground contact by decreasing the
horizontal velocity of the foot at the instant of ground contact.
Recovery knee extension angular velocities of 1200 degreeslsecond (Lemaire &
Robertson, 1990) and approxirnately 1300 degreedsecond (Chengzhi & Zongcheng,

1987) have been reported. Knee extension occurs passively, as Wiemann and Tidow
(1995) and Mann et al. (1 986) found that there is minimal EMG activity in the quadriceps
during this portion of recovery. These values were found late in the recovery phase, and
occurred in association with the deceleration of hip flexion followed by rapid hip
extension (see Figure 2-9.). This is due to the surnmation of speed principle, which States

IFO

CFS

CF0

IFS

40

Figure 2-9. Angular velocity curves of the hip and knee for the swing leg during recovery. I F 0 =
ipsitateral foot takesff; CFS = contralateral foot strike; CF0 = contralateral foot take-off;
IFS = ipsilateral foot strike (Chengzhi & Zongcheng, 1987, p. 826).

that body segments move in sequence, starting with the more proximal segments and
ending with the more distal segments, with the motion of each segment starting at the
moment of greatest speed of the preceeding segment. The summation eflect is such that

the more distal the segment, the faster it will eventually move (Dyson, 1986).
At the ankle, the foot is p n m d y plantarflexed throughout the sprinting stride
(see Figure 2- 10.). It is only during the support phase when the body passes over the foot
in contact with the ground that dorsiflexion occurs, with a value of approximately 10'.
Maximum plantarflexion occurs at the toe-off, where values of approximately 24'
have been reported (Mann et al, 1986) in male sprinters, although the ability of these
athletes was not indicated. Hoskisson and Korchemny (1 99 1), reported maximum
plantarflexion values in elite junior sprinters of 14.2'. A decreased range of

Figure 2- 10. Range of motion at the ankle during sprinting (Mann et al., 1986, p. 507).

plantarflexion may be more desirable in sprinting, as limiting the amount of
plantarflexion may help decrease the contact time. After toe-off, dorsifiexion occurs at
the ankle, but the foot is only brought approximately to a neutral position. This action

may help decrease the moment of inertia or the resistance to anguiar motion of the
recovery leg, allowing it to swing fonvard faster and with less rnuscular effort.
Upper Body Kinernatics

During running, pelvic rotation occurs in association with the phases of the leg
action. When the lefi thigh is flexed late in the recovery phase and the nght thigh is
extended in the propulsion phase, there is a rotation of the pelvis towards the right. As
the left thigh is extended through the support phase and the right thigh is flexed in
recovery, there is a rotation of the pelvis towards the left. Maximum pelvic rotation
occurs when the lefi thigh approaches mavimurn flexion (Hay, 1993). The movements of
the legs and pelvis produce angular rnomentum about the longitudinal m i s of the sprinter

through the centre of m a s . This angular momentum must be balanced by actions of the
tnink and arms to ensure that the total angular momentum is minimized and the athlete

nuis with minimal tnink rotation. At slow ninning speeds, this is accomplished by a
slight twisting of the trunk, with moderate accornpanying a m action. Because the tnink
is more massive, its rotation will counteract most of the angular momentum, while the
arms simply swing easily with the body. At sprinting speeds, the trunk cannot twist and
untwist fast enough to keep up with the legs. Therefore, counteracting the angular
momentum of the legs and pelvis is the role of the arms, which means a forceful arm
action is more evident and more important in skilled sprinting.

The actions of the arms during nuining, both at the shoulder and at the elbow, are
closely associated with the movements of the legs. Hinrichs (1985) stated that shoulder
flexion ended shonly after ipsilateral toe-off, while shoulder extension ended shortiy after
contralaterai toe-off (Figure 2- 1 1.). Throughout the nuining stride, the shoulder angle is

Figure 2- 1 1. Range of motion at the shoulder during ruming (Hinrichs, 1985, p. 339).

one of extension relative to the trunk. The shoulder does not reach a position of flexion
at slow m i n g speeds. During sprinting, there is a greater range of motion seen at the
shoulder, in which the shouider flexes relative to the trunk during ipsilateral toe-off.
At the elbow, instead of a single phase of flexion and hyperextension per cycle as
in the shoulder, the elbow showed two phases per cycle. The primary extension phase

(PEP) occurred around ipsilateral foot strike, followed by a much smaller secondary
extension phase (SEP) around contralateral foot strike. Maximum elbow flexion
occurred during ipsilateral toe-off (Figure 2-12.). The elbow was maintained in a flexed
position at an angle of approximately 10oO,with small derivations fiom this angle
throughout the running stride.

Figure 2- 12. Range of motion at the elbow during m i n g (Hinrichs. 1985, p. 340).

According to Dare (1994), there are four key characteristics of the a m action in
sprinting:
1) The arms swing parallel to one another, primarily in the sagittal plane.
2) The ami action in the forward direction is forceful, fast and upward, where angle

between the upper arm and the forearm is approximately 60'. The upward motion of the
hand concludes between the nipple and the chin.

3) The a m action in the backwards direction is forceful, and there is an extension of the
elbow resulting in an angle between the f o r e m and upper arm of approximately 1001 15'. The hand extends to the butto~ks.
4) The hand is held in a closed, loose fist-hand or open-flat hand with the thurnbs

pointing upwards.

Mann and Herman (1985) found shoulder flexion angles of 80°, 75', and 8 1'
relative to the trunk in the fint, second, and eighth place finishers of the men's 200 metre
sprint at the 1984 Olyrnpics. They aiso reported shoulder hyperextension angles of 5s0,

47', and 37' relative to the ûunk for the same three cornpetitors. Mann (1985), in his

analysis of elite sprinters and hurdlen, found that "good" sprinters demonstrate shoulder
flexion angles of approximately 80°, and shoulder hyperextension angles of
approximately 52', as measured from the trunk. These values are simîlar to those of
"average' sprinters, but "poory' sprinters show greater angles of shoulder flexion (88') and
shoulder hyperextension (62'). According to Mann (1985)- this excessive arm action is a
sign of uneconornical arm motion, and is an indication of overstriding. It may aiso be an
indication that the sprinter lacks the upper body strength to control the angular motion of

the arm at the shoulder. Similady, Mann (1 985) found that "good" sprinters minimize the
range of motion at the elbow, where a maximum elbow flexion angle of 140' from full
extension and a minimum elbow flexion angle of 73' fiom full extension were noted.

The maximum elbow flexion angle was found dunng the forward swing of the a m ,and
the minimum elbow flexion angle was found during the backward swing. "Average"

sprinten demonstrate similar range of motion values to those of "good" sprinters, while
"poor" sprinters again showed greater mawimum and minimum angles of elbow flexion.
Mann and Herman (1985), in their study of the men's 200 metre sprint at the 1984
Olyrnpics, found the average shoulder flexion angular velocity of the first, second, and
eighth place finishers to be 525,500, and 490 degreeskecond. They also found average
shoulder extension angular velocities of these same three finishers to be 740, 558, and

572 degreeslsecond.
An EMG analysis of the upper body during nuuiing by Hinrichs (1985) f o n d that
the arm action consists of a fonvard swing (flexion phase of the shoulder) which ends

shortly after ipsilateral toe-O& and is followed by a backward swing (extension phase of
the shoulder) which ends shortly afier contralateral toe-off. This study did not analyze the

EMG activity of the arms during sprinting, nor did it discuss how the muscular activity
might be similar or different in spnnting as compared to ninning.
in a study by Mann (1986), in which the kinematics of college and elite sprinters
were compared, it was found that neither the arm velocity, arm position, or anything that
the arms were doing was significantly related to any of the variables critical to sprinting
speed (that is, horizontal velocity, smde rateoand support time). What was found to be
different was the time spent at the "dead-end" position, the position when the a m ' s
angular velocity decreases to zero and begins to accelerate in the opposite direction. Elite
level sprinters did not hesitate in this position as long as the college level sprinters. Thus:
this researcher stated that increasing the angular velocity of the arms may not be
necessary to increase running velocity, but decreasing the time in the dead-end positions.
The terms "lift" and "drive" refer to segmental contributions of the arms to the
impulses of the m e r during the propulsive phase of the running cycle. Lift refers to the

impulses in the vertical direction, while drive refers to the impulses in the anteroposterior
direction. Hinrichs (1990) reported that at slow ninning speeds the arms contributed
approximately 5% of the total lift, while the trunk contributed -3% and the legs 98%. At
fast ninnuig speeds, the arms contributed 7%, while the tnink contributed -3% and the
legs 96%. This suggests that as running speed increases, the contribution of the amis to
lift increases, while the contribution by the legs decreases. In the fonvard direction, the

arms did not provide any significant contributions to drive at any runnïng speed. This

was because the forward momentum of one a m was canceled out by the backward
relative momentum of the other m.
Luhtanen and Komi (1978) found the amis contribute a rnean of 199 N to the
vertical component of the ground reaction force during the propulsive phase of sprinting.
The mean ground reaction force acting on the entire body was 1452 N, which indicated

that the arms contributed 13.7%. This contribution was considerably difierent fkom that
reported by H i ~ c h (1990),
s
and may be attributed to the fact that the subjects in this
study were sprinting while Himich's subjects were fast nuining. During sprinting, the

arms make a significant contribution to the vertical component of the ground reaction
force. In the horizontal direction, the amis did not make any beneficial contribution to
the ground reaction force. The arms contributed a mean of - l X N, which indicated that
the m s actually acted to slow the sprinter down by decreasing the force in the horizontal

direction.
Kiaematics of the Trunk
Forward lean of the trunk is key for proper sprint mechanics. During the initial

portion of a run there is excessive tnink lean, where the centre of mass is located in front
of the supporting foot to increase acceleration. At constant ninning speeds, tnink lean is
less pronounced. According to Hay (1993), trunk lean assists in controlling the rotation
of the sprinter which occurs due to the off-centre forces acting on the body. During the
propulsive phase of sprinting, the ground reaction force acting to propel the sprinter
forward may be divided into horizontal and vertical components: RH and Rv. (see Figure

2- 13.). There is ais0 an air resistance force (A) acting to oppose motion. Each of these

are off-centre or eccenûic forces acting at a distance fkom the centre of mass of the athiete
with perpendicular distances of YH,X, and Y*,respectively. Therefore, each force

produces a toque about the centre of mas. The horizontal component of the ground
reaction force (RH) and the air resistance (A) produce torques or moments which would to
rotate the sprinter backwards about the lefi-right axis, while the vertical component of the
ground reaction force results in a moment which would rotate the sprinter forwards.
At the start of a race when the sprinter accelerates out of the blocks, RH is large.
Therefore. the sprinter leans well fonvard. decreasing YH,and increasing X to maintain
equilibrium. In successive steps, it becomes more difficult for the sprinter to exert
horizontal forces similar to those at the start because of the horizontal velocity anained so
the trunk is slowly raised. This action increases YHand decreases X, preventing the
fonvards rotating moment fkom dominating and causing a loss of balance. M e n

Figure 2-13. Fonvard trunk lean during spnnting at maximum velocity, in which the eccenhic forces
acting about the centre of m a s to determine the optimum angle of inclination
(Hay, 1993, p. 4 1 1 ).

sprinting at maximum velocity RH is M e r reduced, so the sprinter assumes an upright
position, increasing YHand decreasing X to maintain equilibrium. in this position,
though, the affect of air resistance (A) is most evident, due to the large surface area
oriented perpendicdar to air flow. Therefore, to maintain a balance within the system,
the sprinter lems forward slightly to counter the backwards rotating affect of A by
decreasing Y and increasing X.
According to Bruce (1994), the body lean should be between 2' and 4', with
sirnilar values of 3-75' reported by Hoskisson and Korchemny (1991). Mann (1986)
stated that elite sprinters run more upright when compared to good sprinters, which is
significant because most coaches feel the opposite is tme.
Position of the Head in Sprinting
The position and movements of the head in sprinting c m have a considerable

effect on the rest of the body, based on the fact that the mass of the head is approximately

7% of the total mass of the body, and that it is positioned on the spine which is a direct
link to the tnink and limbs (Dyson, 1986). The head should be kept in a natural
alignment with the shoulders, with the eyes looking forward. The effects of poor head
position are often seen at the end of a race when m e r s are tiring. The head is thrown
back, which causes the tnmk to straighten and become more erect, shortening the ninning
stride (Hay, 1993).

Ground Reaction Forces During Sprinting
Through the contact phase of spnnting, the force of gravity acting on the sprinter

and the torques produced by the limbs of both the upper and lower body result in forces

being applied to the ground. Based on Newton's rhird law of motion which states "for
every force that is exerted by one body on another there is an equal and opposite force
exerted by the second on the fmt" (Hay, 1993, p. 68), the ground applies an equd and

opposite force on the sprinter. This equal and opposite force is called the ground reaction
force. Appropnate production of this force is crucial to sprint performance, as it is the
ground reaction forces produced during the resistive phase which decelerate the sprinter
and in the propulsive phase which accelerate the sprinter. Ideally, sprinters want to
minimize the ground reaction forces produced during the resistive phase to prevent
slowing down, and maximize the ground reaction forces in the propulsive phase to
maintain or increase velocity.
The resultant ground reaction force may be divided into vertical and horizontal
components. During constant speed spnnting, large vertical force components are
produced in both the resistive and propulsive phases, while the honzontal focus are
relatively small (see Figure 2-14.). The horizontal resistive force should be minimized to
avoid loss of honzontal velocity, while the horizontal propulsive force should be
mavimized to increase velocity. The direction of the resultant force in the resistive phase
should be as vertical as possible to prevent braking, and as horizontal as possible in the
propulsive phase to promote horizontal velocity. Increased running velocity results in
increased horizontal and vertical ground reaction forces, both in the resistive and
propulsive phases (Mero, Komi, & Gregor, 1992).
Mero and Komi (1987) analyzed the ground reaction forces during the resistive
and propulsive phases of maximal sprint running in 6 male sprinters. During the resistive

Figure 2- 14. Ground reaction forces during sprinting (Payne, 1983, p. 749).

phase, the average vertical ground reaction force (including bodyweight) was 1707
Newtons (N), while the average horizontal ground reaction force was 445 N. The average
g
resultant force was 1766 N acting at an angle of 75' from the horizontal. D u ~ the
propulsive phase, the average vertical and horizontal ground reaction forces were found
to be 797 and 3 12 N, respectively. The average resultant force was 857 N acting at 68'
from the horizontal. Numrnela, Rusko, and Mero (1994) reported peak vertical ground

reaction forces in male 400 metre sprinters of approximately 3 100 N, with peak
horizontal ground reaction forces of approximately 550 N. The resultant force during the
resistive phase was approximately 1750 N, and the resultant force in the propulsive phase
was approximately 1200 N.

Greater ground reaction forces are found during the resistive phase as compared to
the propulsive phase. yet the athlete is able to maintain peak horizontal velocity. This is
because the impulse of the resistive phase is equal to the impulse of the propulsive phase.
resulting in no overall change in momentum. in the study by Mero and Komi (1987), the
time in the resistive phase was 0.043 seconds, resulting in a resistive impulse of 19.13 Ns.
In comparison, the tirne in the propulsive phase was 0.058 seconds, resulting in a
propulsive impulse of 18.10 Ns. These similar impulse values indicate that there would
be no overall change in mornentum in the horizontal direction, as the momentum lost in

the resistive phase would equai the mornenturn gained in the propulsive phase.
Payne (1 983) compared the ground reaction forces produced by Olympic Ievel
sprinters who run heelhall of the foot to those produced by sprinters who run on the bal1
of the foot only. Sprinters who run heeVball of the foot produce a shon initial vertical
force during the braking phase, and have a prolonged horizontal braking force. Sprinters
who run on the bal1 of the foot do not demonstrate the same initial vertical force peak, but
have a higher peak horizontal braking force. During propulsion, these sprinters show a
grater peak horizontal force.
Mero and Komi (1978) determined the vertical and horizontal ground reaction
forces produced by different body segments during the propulsive phase of sprinting. In

the vertical direction, the trunk,legs, and arms contributed 66 1, 593, and 199 N,

respectively. in the horizontal direction, the contribution was 557'3 16, and -124 N. This
indicates that the mass of the trunk plays a significant role in the production of ground
reaction forces, sirnply because of its large m a s . It also shows the importance of both the
legs and amis in producing vertical forces, and of the legs in producing horizontal forces.
Ground reaction forces are produced by the legs as a result of hip extension of the support
leg and hip flexion of the recovery leg while the sprinter is in contact with the ground.

The arms contribute to vertical ground reaction forces as a result of the shoulder flexion
and extension which occur during the arm drive. The arms are detrimental to horizontal

force generation because the negative force produced by the shoulder in extension is
greater than the propulsive force produced by the shoulder in flexion. The legs are
responsible for producing the additional force for propulsion.
Mero and Komi (1986) found significant correlations between the net resultant
ground reaction force in the propulsive phase and both velocity and step length, where the
greater the ground reaction force, the greater the velocity and the greater the step length.
They reported 10.6% greater step length values in male sprinters as compared to female
sprinters, attributing this difierence to increased ground reaction forces in the males.
Angular Momentum

According to Hall (1995), the quantity of angular motion that a body possesses is
known as angular momentum (symbol H). Angular momentum is the product of the
moment of inertia which is the body's resistance to angular motion 0,and anguiar
veIocity (a):

H= I x o
~ = m k ~ x o
units = kg m'/sec

The three factors which affect the magnitude of a body's angular momentum after
it is produced by a torque are the mass of the body (m),the distribution of the mass of the

body about the axis of rotation (k), and the angular velocity of the body (a).Any increase
(or decrease) in mass or angular velocity results in a proportional increase (or decrease) in
angular momentum if H is constant, but a change in the distribution of the m a s about the
axis of rotation (k) has a more significant influence on the angular momentum. This is
because the angular momentum is proportional to the square of the radius of gyration (k).

During spnnting, the angular momentum about a given axis is not constant.
Changes in angular momentum result fiom the constant application of torques, and from
changes in the radius of gyration andor in angular velocity. The joints which are the
most influential to angular momentum of the body are the hip and the shoulder, because
of the ability of the athlete to manipulate the radius of gyration at these joints.
For multisegmental motion, the angular momentum of a body about a given avis
is the surn of the angular momenta of the individual segments about the given a i s and
about their own a i s of rotation. The angular momentum of a single segment with respect
to the principal axis of rotation passing through the total body centre of mass is equal to
the segment's angular momentum about its own centre of m a s (the local term) plus the
angular momentum about the totai body centre of mass (the remote term):

H = Ism, + d o ,

For the local term, 1, and osare the moment of inertia and angdar velocity of the
segment with respect to its own centre of mas. For the remote term, m is the mass of the

segment, r is the linear distance fiom the centre of mass of the entire body to the centre of
mass of the individual segment, and o is the angular velocity of the segment with respect

to the principal axis. This indicates that during activities such as sprinting or performing
the A and B àrills, movements at the hip. knee, shoulder, and elbow al1 contribute to the
total angular momentum of the body, and the M e r the joint centres are away fiom the
principal axis the greater the contribution to K.
When an extemal torque acts on a system, there is a predictable change in the
amount of angular momentum. These changes depend on the magnitude and direction of
the torque (T), and on the length of time over which the torque acts (t), also known as the
angular impulse. When an angular impulse acts, there is a change in the total angular
momentum of the system. The angular impulse-momentum relationship is expressed as

Tt = AH
Tt = (Ico)~
- (Io)i
where subscript i represents the angular momentum value before the angular impulse was

applied, and subscnpt f represents the angular momentum value after the angular impulse.
Although the angular momentum about a given axis is not constant during
sprinting, the role of the opposing actions of the anns and legs is to try to maintain the
total angular momentum at a near constant value. When the athlete's right foot is in
contact with the ground, as he/she moves fiom support flexion to propulsion during the
support phase there is a clockwise rotation of the pelvis. Hip flexion torque at the left hip

and hip extension torque at the right hip act over a brief penod of time to produce angular
impulse. This angular impulse creates clockwise angular momentum of the lower body
about the longitudinal auis. In order to maintain a constant angular momentum, the amis
must move in opposition to the legs to produce equal angular momentum in the opposite
direction. While the clockwise rotation of the pelvis is occurring, there is a
counterclockwise rotation of the upper trunk. At the shoulder, flexion torque at the right
shoulder and extension torque at the left shoulder act over time to produce angular
impulse. This angular impulse produces counterclockwise angular momentum about the
longitudinal a i s . This angular momentum is similar in magnitude to the clockwise
angular momentum produced by the legs, which means the total angular momenturn of

the body is constant. Although the ideal is to maintain a constant orientation of the trunk,
athletes with very vigorous Ieg or arm motions may produce unwanted rotations of the

tnuik around the longitudinal axis.
Sprint Training

In sprint training, the main objective is to train the athlete to m as fast as
possible. To do o i s , the sprinter's training program must include certain key
components, which develop the energy, strength, and technical aspects of the sport. As
every coach will agree, there is no perfect sprint training program. Coaches are
constantly trying to develop the right combination for training al1 the different and
necessary components for their athletes. The following is a description of the key
cornponents required in a successful sprint training program.

The k s t component of the sprinter's training program is work done on the track.
There are numerous types of Nnning workouts that the sprinter performs, to train the
various energy system components of sprinting (see Table 2-1 .). The fmt type of run is

cailed extensive tempo (Bowerman & Freeman, 1991). These are long runs and are
perforrned at a relatively low intensity (60-70% maximum running velocity). Because of
the slow pace, rest between repetitions is short. An exampie of an extensive tempo

workout for a sprinter would be [2 x 4 x 300m,45sI2minl (which is read as two sets of
four reps at 300 metres, with 45 seconds rest between reps and 2 minutes between sets)
Runs of this type mainly train the aerobic system.

Table 2-1. Energy System Training for Sprint Events (Bowerman & Freeman,
199 1).
Training mn pancm
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Biomotor
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The second type of run is cdled intensive tempo. These nuis are shorter in

duration than extensive tempo, but are performed with a greater intensity (80-90%

maximum ninning velocity). An intensive tempo workout may be (2 x 4 x 200m,
hin/4min]. Intensive tempo trains both the anaerobic and aerobic systems.
The hird component of training, and possibly the most important for the sprinter
is speed training. Speed training consists of short runs at maximum or near maximum

velocity. Because of the high intensity, the athletes are given an adequate amount of rest
between intervals. Typical speed workouts could be [3 x 3 x 3Om, 3rnin/5min] or [2 x 3 x
60m, jrnin/7min]. Speed training develops anaerobic power in the athlete, and trains the
anaerobic alactic systern.
The fourth type of work is speed endurance. Runs of this type are similar to those
used in speed training in that the speed is maximum or near maximum, but they are either
longer m s , or are short runs with less rest between intervals. For speed endurance. there
are three types of r u s , each training a different energy system. The first is alactic short
speed endurance. These are short runs at near rnavimum speed, with little rest between
repetitions, but sufftcient rest between sets. An example of this type of workout is [2 x 4

x 60m, 2min/jmin]. The second type of speed endurance is glycolytic short speed
endurance, which consists of short runs at maximum or near maximum velocity, with
minimal rest between reps and sets. An example of this type of workout is [2 x 4 x 50m,
lmin/3min]. The third type of speed endurance consists of longer runs at maximum or
near maximum velocity. When performing runs of this type, suficient rest is allowed

between reps. An example of this type of speed endurance workout is [4 x 120m,68minl.

The final type of m s the sprinter will perform are called special endurance m s .
These are long runs, longer than the sprinter would perform in a race, and are completed
at maximum or near maximum velocity. The athletes are given long rests between reps.
Special endurance 1 develops long speed endurance. An example of this workout is [3 x
250m, 12-1Smin]. Special endurance II develops lactic acid tolerance, which is

necessary for long sprint events. An example of this workout is [2 x 400m, 15-20 min].
Strength Training

Another major component of the sprinter's training program is strength training.
As stated by Lopez (1995), sprinters must have explosiveness, and must be able to work
at maximum frequency over a prolonged period, and avoid injuries which could be
caused by the execution of high speed movernent. According to Dick (1985), strength
training for sprinters can be divided into two components, the first of which is general
strength. This is the phase in which the athlete develops their maximum strength.
Athletes still in the developmental stages of training aim for higher strength levels, while
expenenced athletes aim to re-establish the strength levels reached the previous year
(Szczepanski, 1986). Exercises performed for general strength includes cleans, bench
press, squats, chin-ups, shoulder press, sit-ups, and back extensions (Bruce, 1996). The
arnount of weight lifted is based on the percentage of maximum the individual can lifi.

This weight varies from 60 percent of maximum at the beginnuig of the general strength
phase where 12 to 15 repetitions are performed, to 90 percent of maximum at the end of
the phase, where only two repetitions are performed (Lopez, 1995). Strength training of
this type is performed early in the preparatory phases of training, pnor to cornpetition

(Bompa, 1994).
The second component of strength training for sprinters is dynamic strength

training. According to Dick (1986), the most important effect of strength training for the
sprinter is the development of dynamic strength. Dynarnic strength detemiines and
influences the degree of development of speed and technique of sprinting. Delecluse,
van Coppenolle, Willems, van Leemputte, Diels, and Gons (1995) concluded that

dynamic training produced significant increases in initial acceleration, maximum speed,
and a significant decrease in 100 metre time. in developing dynarnic strength, it is
necessary to combine exercises that replicate the appropriate speed in performance.
Exercises of this type include bounding (Mach, 1980) and jumping ( C m , 1991)
exercises. In addition, weights can be lifted dynamically. Bruce (1996) has his athletes
perform the same weight exercises as in generai strength, but with only 50 percent of

rnavimum weight, and the execution is to be fast. Another type of dynamic workout is
with the use of a medicine ball (Bompa 1994). Here, the athlete performs a wide variety

of throws and jumps using the weight of the medicine ball as resistance, incorporating a11
the major muscle groups of the body in the workout.
Drills in Sprinting

While both ninning and strength training develop the energy systems of the
athlete, neither ernphasizes the technical components which make up a good sprinter.
McFarlane (1994a) noted speed involves learning through kinesthesis - teaching the body
to feel certain sensations. Therefore, sprinters regularly perform drills as part of their
training. McFarIane (1 994b) stated that technical ski11 development for speed involves
specific drills which are designed to isolate and combine joints to reheane a series of
sensations that establish the exact motor pathways. Bell (1995) believed drills create

patterns of movement and if done properly can enhance performance. A movement done
numerous times correctly will lead to more efficient neuromuscular patterns, which will
in tuni lead to better and more consistent performances.
The Basic Technical Mode1 for sprinting can be defmed as exercises which
exhibit a hi& degree of specificity and meet the motor demands for sptinting (McFarlane,
1994% 1994b). In this model, there are two drills which are the basic exercises for
developing proper sprint technique. These drills are tenned the A and B drills. They are
also known as the "Mach Drills" ftom the developer of the drills, Gerard Mach. Born in
Poland. Mach was the Polish national sprint champion and record holder on several
occasions. He became the Polish national sprint coach, and was responsible for
developing numerous athletes who became European and Olympic medalists. Mach
irnrnigrated to Canada, where the Mach system quickly brought Canada to the
international level in the sprints. Mach became the head coach of the sprints and hurdles
in Canada in 1973, and was appointed Canadian national team head coach in 1976.
The Mechanics of the A Drill

The A drill may be described as a marching action (see Figure 2-1 5.). The legs
altemate fiom a position of support to a position of hip flexion with the knee flexed. As
with sprinting, this drill may be divided into a series of phases. The first is support, when
one leg is in contact with the ground, supporting the weight of the body, with the
supporting foot stightiy behind the centre of mass. This leg should be fully extended

( C m ,1991) with the hip extended (McFarlane, 1994). The sprinter should be up on the
toes (Carr, 1991). Following support is the driving phase, where there is rapid and

vigorous flexion of the hip, bringing the thigh to horizontal ( C m ,1991). At the same
time, there is flexion of the knee, where the foot is brought up close to the buttocks
(Figure 2- 15, photo 1). The foot dorsiflexes, bringing the toes towards the shank. These
actions decrease the moment of inertia of the leg, allowing the hip flexion to occur faster.
and with less muscular force. The next phase is recovery, where the hip and knee rapidly
extend, and the foot plantarflexes (Figure 2-1 5, photos 2-4). The foot contacts the ground
in a position behind the centre of mas. These phases altemate between the legs, in that

when one leg is in support, the other is at the end of the driving phase. The legs then
reverse roles, and the support leg drives upward and the other leg recovers to support.
While the legs are in the dnving and recovery phases, there is a short penod when there is
no contact with the ground.
When performing the A drill. the mechanics of the upper body should resemble
those of sprinting. There should be a slight forward body lean, with the head aligned in a
neutral position above the shoulden. There should be a vigorous arrn action, with
movements primarily in the sagittal plane, moving slightly towards the midline in front.

The elbows should remain at approxirnately 90°, with the elbows flexing slightly when
driving fonvard and extending slightly when dnving backward. The hands should be
relaxed, in a loose fist or open flat, wiîh the thumbs pointing upward. Carr (199 1)
outlines various coaching tips for the A drill, including look forward and try not to lean
backwards, concentrate on raising your thighs to at least horizontal, and keep the arms

moving strongly back and forth to balance the leg action.
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Figure 2- 14. Photosequence of the A drill.
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The Mechanics of the B Drill
The mechanics of the B drill are sirnilar to those of the A drill, with one distinct
difference, this being the path of the leg in recovery (see Figure 2-1 6.). The first phase is
suppon, where one leg is in contact with the ground, the foot slightly behind the centre of
mass. The support leg and hip are extended, and the foot is plantarflexed. The next
phase is the driving phase, where there is rapid and forcefbl hip flexion, dong with knee

flexion and dorsiflexion. The foot is brought to a position near the buttocks (Figure 2-1 6,
photo 1). Following this phase is recovery. Here, instead of hip and knee extension to
bring the foot straight down under the body, the initial action is an extension of the knee
Figure 2- 16, photo 3). Once this has begun, the hip begins to extend (Figure 2-1 6, photo
4). The result is a movement of the foot in a circular path in front to a position under the

body. According to C m (199 l), this action simulates the prancing of a horse. Ground
contact is slightly in front of the centre of m a s , and the body is pulled in front of the
support leg.
The mechanics of the upper body are similar to those of sprinting. There should
be a slight fonvard body lean, with the head in a neutral position above the shoulders.

The arm action should be vigorous with the arms remaining at approximately 90°, flexing
slightly when driving forward and extending slightly when ciriving backward. These
rnovements should be primarily in the sagittal plane, coming towards the midline slightly
in front. The hands should be relaxed, in a loose fist or open flat, with the thumbs
pointing upward.

Figure 2- 15 . Photosequence of the B drill.

Performing the B drill well is a dificult task. It usuaily requires years of practice
and a sufEcient level of strength to be able to perfom it with correct technique. Carr
( 1991) describes various coaching tips for the

B drill, including set up the rhythm while

running in place then try to move fonvard at a slow jog, increasing the speed of the legs,
and use a rhythm pattern of 'kp-step out, up-step out."
The Use of the A and B Driiis

Various micles (McFarlane, 1994a; McFarlane, 1994b; Lopez, 1995) and books

( C m ,1991; Bowerman & Freeman, 1991; Mach, 1980) advocate the use of the A and 8
drills in sprint training. They are often referred to as "high knee" dri Ils (Carr, 199 1.

Lopez, 1995). To determine how extensively these drills are used by coaches and
athietes. an informai electronic-mail (e-mail) and telephone investigation was conducted.

Using the internet (Netscape 2.0), e-mail addresses and telephone numben of sprint
coaches from across Canada and the United States were obtained, and several of these
individuals were contacted. These addresses and phone numbers were found from track
and field web sites, and fiom the home pages of various universities. In addition, the
sprint coaches fiom the University of Manitoba were asked about their use of the A and B
drills in sprinting. Al1 of the coaches who were asked said that they use the drills as part
of their training plan. Myrtle Ferguson (1996), women's sprint coach at the University of
Tennessee, said she fiequently uses the drills as part of training. She feels the drill

emphasize proper sprint mechanics, and build muscular strength and endurance. Glenn
Bruce (1996), sprint coach at the University of Manitoba, believes the drills develop the
neuromuscuiar system, improving the speed of nerve conduction and enhancing the

proper sequencing of rnuscular contractions. Alex Gardiner, former national sprint coach
and now director of Atliletics Canada, believes the drills put the athlete in the correct
matornical position for sprinting, reinforcing the "whole" sprint mode1 compared to drills
which only work on a "piece" (Gardiner, 1997).
Andy McInnis (1997), Canadian national team sprint coach, uses both drills, but

differently fiom the other coaches. He fiequently uses the A drill, but rarely uses the B
drill in training. He uses the A drill as a recovery mechanics drill, training the hip flexors
to contract more forcefully, and improving knee flexion to decrease the moment of inertia

of the recovery leg. He also believes this dnll is a hip/knee/ankle stability drill, as the
muscles of the knee and hip must contract to stabilize the joints, as they are required to be
hlly extended while supporting the body. McInnis (1997) considers the B drill a force
application drill. training the sprinter to minimize the resistive phase by contacting the
ground as close to the centre of mass as possible. He noted that a great deal of hip
extensor strength is required to perform this drill properly, and therefore uses it primarily
with elite sprinters and rarely with developing sprinters.
The ways in which the A and B drills are used in training depends on the type of
workout being performed on a given day. Bruce (1996), uses the A and B drills
differently on training days when the emphasis is speed, as compared to when it is
extensive tempo. A typical exarnple of the use of the A's and B's on a speed day would
be four repetitions of ten metres of each drill, where the emphasis is on performing the
drills fast, and with perfect technique. These drills would be completed during the w m -

up, to prepare the athiete for the maximum speed runs which will follow. On a tempo

day, a typical exarnple of these drills would be four repetitions of 20 metres, where the
emphasis is not so much on speed, but on maintaining perfect technique over the entire
distance. Again, these drills are performed as part of the w m - u p , prior to the runs to be
completed for the workout. In comparison, Ferguson (1996) uses the drills during the
tempo workout. She has her athletes perform between four and six repetitions of the A
drill for a time period of 20 seconds, followed by 20 seconds of rest. The athletes wvill
then run one or two laps of the track, and then repeat with the B drill. Bruce (1 996) also
uses these drills afier the workout has been completed. The sprinters will perfom three
or four repetitions of fifieen to twenty rnetres, with the emphasis being on perfect
technique. This type of cool-down is completed after any type of workout, and helps
develop muscular strength and endurance, to enable the athletes to maintain proper
sprinting technique towards the end of a race, when fatigue sets in and technique begins
to break down.
Andy McImis (1997) does not advocate covenng distances greater than 5 metres
when perfoming these drills. He feels the athlete should move fonvard very slowly, or
even remain stationary. By covenng these longer distances, the athlete begins to take
steps larger than required, contacting the ground far out in front of their centre of mass.
Therefore, they are training themselves to increase their resistive phase, which is not
representative of proper sprint mechanics. In addition, slow moving or stationary drills
will allow for better hands on training fiom the coach. He has his athletes perform a
given number of cycles of the drill (ie: 30 cycles, where one cycle is the same as one step
in spnnting), and the emphasis is placed on maintaining a high rate of rhythm, rather than

the distance covered. Alex Gardiner (1997) agreed with McLnnis, stating that his
sprinters would perform the drills moving slowly fonvard, with an emphasis on
performing the drills at a mide rate similar to that of sprinting. The sprinter would stop
when technique begins to break down.
Neuromuscular Adaptations to Ballistic Movements
According to Zehr and Sale (1 994), ballistic muscular actions can be considered
those movements that are pe~ormedwith maximal velocity and acceleration. Under this
definition. various movements involved in sprinting may be considered ballistic, as
angular velocities of approximately 1300 degreedsecond have been reported for knee
extension (Chengzhi & Zongcheng, 1987). Similarly, the A and B drills may be
considered ballistic due to the dynamic nature of the movements.
Based on the specific coordination strategies and control schemes required during
ballistic movements, training of this type or movements requiring this type of contraction
result in very specific neuromuscular adaptations. Hainaut, Duchateau, and Desmedt
(1 98 1) had subjects train their adductor pollicis isometrically or fast isotonically for 3

months. It was found that the fast isotonically trained subjects had produced a shorter
Latent period and a shorter contraction period than in subjects who trained with isometric
contractions. In a similar study, Duchateau and Hainaut (1 984) found dynamic training of
the adductor pollicis produced a rate of tension development 13% faster than that
produced by isometric training. The maximal shortening velocity was also increased by

2 1% following dynamic training, whereas there was no change afler isometric training.
Dynamic training also decreased twitch time to peak by 1 1% and peak twitch force by

10%. Peak twitch force decreased as a result of the reduced t h e given to the contractile

elements to stretch the muscle elastic components. Duchateau and Hainaut (1 984)
concluded that hurnan muscle has the capacity to adapt differently to isometric and
dynamic training and that the contractile kinetics can be altered by exercises performed
under physiological conditions. For sprinting, this indicates that beneficial muscular
adaptations may occur fiom dynamic training exercises, including the A and B drills,
such as decreased muscle shortening velocity and increased rate of tension development.
Cracrafi and Petajan (1977) have suggested that dynamic and isometric training

regimens could induce changes in individual motor unit f h g patterns that could affect
muscular adaptation. This conclusion was based on their finding that static and dynamic
training regimens produced changes in motor unit firing patterns in tibialis anterior
muscte. Cracrafl and Petajan suggested that the pattern of usage (isornetric vs. dynamic)
had a direct effect on the trained rnotor neurons and that plasticity in control of motor unit
firing could lead to changes in muscle fibre composition.
Neural factors and muscular adaptations could interact in different ways to
produce a training effect following different types of training, particularly strength or
power training. It has been shown that the gains in strength or power following training
have an initial neural bais (Cannon & Cafarelli, 1987). Training has been shown to
affect motor neuron excitability in humans, causing an increased ability to raise
excitability during effort (Sale, MacDougall, Upton, & McComas, 1983). Milner-Brown,
Stein, and Lee (1975) demonstrated that training could potentially affect supraspinal
connections from the motor cortex to spinal motor neurons to produce synchronization of

motor units during contractions. In addition, ballistic training may induce neural
adaptations involving reflex responses. Mortimer and Webster (1983) found karatetrained (ballistically trained) subjects to show greater decreases in the latency period
preceding muscle contraction, greater Iimb acceleration, and shorter rise times in initial
agonist burst than unaained subjects. This is significant for training, as ballistic training
may develop the reflexive responses to the rapid movements involved in spnnting.
Behrn and Sale (1 993) examined the responses of men and wornen to bailistic
isometric and ballistic high velocity isokinetic training. During training contractions.
subjects were instructed to contract as rapidly and forcehlly as possible and to then relax
as quickly as possible. Foilowing 16 weeks of training, isokinetic peak torque results

exhibited a velocity-specific training effect, with the greatest peak torque increase seen at
the highest training velocity. Voluntary isometric peak torque and rates of torque
development and relaxation also increased after training. These results showed that the
velocity-specific response to the isometric and concentric isokinetic training was the
same. They concluded that it was the intent to contract ballistically, rather than the actual
ballistic movement, that detennined the velocity-specific response. Accordingly, the
changes in evoked contractile properties considered to increase high velocity ballistic
strength performance also did not depend on actual rapid concentric actions, but rather on

the attempt to make such actions. These resuits have significant implications for sprint
training drills. Although the A and B drills may not be performed at the same rate or with
similar velocities to those of spnnting, it may be that the intent of the athlete to perform

the drills as rapidly as possible that will resuit in positive muscuiar adaptation.

A n g l e h g l e Diagrams

In certain human activities, the motions of the various body segments are cyclic in
nature, meaning they are repetitive with the end of the one cycle being followed
irnmediately by the next. Sprinting, the A drill and the B drill are al1 examples of cyclical
activities in sport. In these skills, an angle-angle diagram may be useful to represent the
relationship between two joint angles during the movement An angle-angle diagram is
the plot of one joint angle as a function of another angle at equal intervals of time. That
is, one joint angle is used for the x-axis and the other for the y-axis. Ln an angle-angle
diagram, one angle is usually a relative angle such as the hip relative to the vertical, and
the other is an absolute angle such as the absolute knee angle. For the angle-angle graph
to be meaningful, a functional relation between the angles should exist, such as a
cornparison of the hip and knee or the knee and ankle.
According to Gneve (1 968), angle-angle diagrms emphasize the relationships
between angles more clearly than with separate plots. With practice, they convey to the

researcher an impression of changing inertias, contributions to stride, and vertical
movements, which are not to be found from angle time graphs. Milner, Dall, McConnell,
Breman, and Hershler (1973), feel the angle-angle diagrarn can be a useful method of
presenting data, because of the considerable amount of information conveyed very simply
and dso in view of the distinct patterns obtained fiom the subjects tested.
Angle-angle diagrams have proved very useM in examining various components

of running and gait pattems. Williams (1985) used angle-angle diagrams to analyze
movement patterns during running by comparing the knee angle as a function of the angle

at the hip and at the ankle. Bates, James, and Osternig (1978) used angle-angle diagrams
to study knee flexion as a hinction of sub-talar joint inveaion/evenion to look at the
degree of tibial rotation seen during running. In a similar study, van Woensel and
Cavanagh (1992) used knee-rearfoot angle-angle diagrams to compare lower extremity
motion with different types of running footwear, and found that there were adaptations in
timing and velocity patterns at the knee in the sagittal plane kinematics to the shoe
perturbations.
Angle-angle diagrams are also used in clinical settings, particularly in studying
pathological gait patterns. Milner, Dall, McConnell, and Brennan (1 973) used angleangle diagrams to compare and contrast gait patterns between healthy and diseased hips

in individuals requiring total hip reconstniction. DeBruin, Russel, Latter, and Sadler
(1982) used angle-angle diagrams to assist in the quantification and monitoring of gait
patterns in children with cerebral palsy.
Filmiog Techniques
There are two main techniques which can be used when filming a sporting event high speed cinematography (Kennedy, Wright, & Smith, 1989; Ito, Fuchimoto & Kaneko,
1987) and video taping methods (Abraham, 1987; Kennedy et al., 1989).
Cinematography involves the use of motion picture cameras to collect the kinematic
parameters. The 16mm movie camera has been the common choice of most researchers
due to the combination of qualitative accwcy and minimal expense. Video taping
methods involve using fairly sophisticated video cameras to film the event, which include
a variable shutter speed and a zoom lem.

Purpose of Filming

The purposes of filming sporting events, including sprinting, are to calculate the
following parameten: linear and angular displacements, Iinear and angular velocities

(Mann & Herman, 1985), accelerations and centre of m a s (Denoth, Gmber,, Ruder, &
Keppler, 1984), and centre of rotation of a joint (Allard, Nagata, Duhaime, & Labelle,
1987). Force values c m also be estimated using the acceleration values from the film.
Cinematography Versus Video Filming

According to Angulo and Dapena (1992), there are a number of limitations of the
video filming technique, which include the number of h e s that can be filrned per
second, the quality of the video image, and the accuracy of the coordinate values due to
resolution of the monitor. High speed cinema carneras are capable of filrning at 500
M e s per second, while conventional video cameras are limited to filming at 60 frames
per second. This means the video filming of movements which have high velocities and
accelerations are limited, due to the low frequency response of the system.
There are also limitations to cinematography, such as in pitching, when there are
very high velocities (600 ms" and 1o5degrees per second) With these extremely high
values. even high speed cinematography is limited (Denoth, Gmber, Ruder, & Keppler,
1984). Attempting to calculate these high velocity values using the video analysis system

wouId prove inaccurate.
One of the most important factors when comparing high speed filming to video is
the accuracy of the coordinate values. This is influenced by the resolution and quality of

the video image; which is limited by the size of the pixels used on the monitor (Angulo &

Dapena, 1992). Kennedy et al. (1 989) compared the accuracy of predicting the points in
the x, y, and z planes for the two filming methods. They found the average error of the

coordinates of the points of their 2 metre control object to be 4.8 mm for film, and 5.8
mm for video. The researchen stated that the 1 mm difference was not large enough to

consider cinematography to be more accurate in tems of point production, even though
the cinematographic method was f o n d to be statisticdly significant @ 0.05).

Angulo and Dapena (1992), found that when using a large field of view (8

metres), there was a greater error in accuracy for video. A resultant error of 10 mm was
recorded for the reconstructed coordinates for the control object, as compared the 4 and 5

mm for the large and small video image, respectively. For the extenial landmarks in the
"xy" plane, the resultant error for the video technique was larger (39 mm) than the larger

(29 mm) and smaller (28 mm) film image techniques. Although the accuracy of the video

analysis technique was affected by the larger view, Angulo and Dapena (1992) noted that
within the volume of the control object, the video technique urasaccurate enough for

most applications.
Scholz and Millford (1993) evaluated the accuracy and precision of the Peak
Performance Technologies video motion analysis system for three dimensional angle
reconstruction, and found the system to be both accurate and reliable. Two cameras,
positioned so that the optical axes formed an angle of 60 degrees, videotaped the pendular
motion of a bar at three different positions with respect to optical axes of the two

cameras. The video taped motion was digitized and 32 angles between 18 markers were
caiculated. htraclass correlation coefficients (ICC)between trials within each pendular

orientation and across orientations revealed excellent ICC's of greater than 0.999 which
suggested that calculated angles fiom each trial were extremely consistent fiom trial to
trial. Scholz and Millford (1993) also compared the angles derived f?om the system with

those calculated using trigonornetry. Deviations from the achial angle were relatively

small and averaged 0.0 to 0.8 degrees across ail angles and orientations. In addition,
intraclass correlation coefficients were greater than 0.999, suggesting that the results were

consistent. h terms of planar movernents, such as the one use in the expenment by Sholz
and Millford, it appears that the Peak Performance Technologies motion analysis system

c m provide accurate and reliable results.
The use of hi& speed cinematography has obvious advantages over video filming,
however, Robertson and Sprigings ( 1 987) and Abraham ( 1 987) stated that the cost of
high speed cinematography has made the use of video taping for movement analysis a
popular option for many researchers. Abraham (1 987) also stated that for moderate speed
movements, the more affordable video system provided reasonable image resolution,
fieeze-frame analysis, and single fiame advance. Kennedy et al. ( 1989) and Robertson
and Sprigings (1987) felt that video film analysis was relatively easier to use and had an
inexpensive and shorter film processing tirne. The images are immediately available
which cari dlow the investigator to control the quality of the image during the recording
session (Angulo & Dapena, 1992).
Direct linear transformation is a process by which an investigator records an event

with a minimum of two cameras, and a cornputer aigorithm converts the MO-dimensional
data to three-dimensional data (Wood & Manhall, 1986). This procedure involves the

filming of a reference structure, the removal of the structure and the substitution of the
subject in the same object space. Once the reference stmcture has been filmed, the
cameras must remain stationary during the filrning (Wood & Marshall, 1986). Shapiro
(1976) also stated that several ground reference markers should be placed in the field of

view for each camera to accommodate for any movement that might take place during the
filming procedure.
The advantage of DLT as a method of d y s i s is flexibility. The cameras c m be
set up at any particular angle to one another (Shapiro, 1976). However, Wood and
Marshall (1 986) stated that the best results are obtained by placing the cameras at 90' to
each other. With the cameras placed in this configuration, the errors for both the
calculated positional and acceleration data resulted in less than 5 % error of the actual
values (Shapiro, 1976). However, according to Wood and Manhall (1 986), the chance of
emor significantly increases as the points of interest move outside the space occupied by

the scaled control points. Because these points lay outside the scaled control area, their
positions m u t be interpolated by the cornputer since there are no surrounding values with
which they c m be compared. Therefore, this causes an increase in the likelihood of an
error being introduced into the data collection.
Ideally, al1 cameras used during analysis will record each marker at every instant

in tirne. In real situations, though, this is not the case as markers are fiequently lost from
view. In video analysis, these markers are lost until they are once again visible to the
camera. The position of a marker at a given point in tirne is calculated using only those
carneras that "see" the marker, which may have an influence on the camera placements

and camera numbers used during analysis. In generai, noise in coordinates decreases with
an increasing number of cameras (Nigg & Cole, 1994). A greater number of carneras,
however, does not indicate there will be an increase in the accuracy of the determined
marker positions.
When filming is complete, the film must then be analyzed. This involves
digitizing the reference structure and the subject, and the computer then calculates the
parameters required to change the two-dimensional data to three-dimensional data
(Shapiro, 1976). Shapiro (1976) expiained that the minimum number of reference points
that can be digitized is six, which represents a cube. These six points are required in
order to develop a set of equations to calculate the three-dimensional representation of the
data. The best estimates of direct linear transform occur when between 12 and 20
reference points are used (Shapiro, 1976). One problem that is inherent in both video and
high speed film analysis techniques is the time required to digitize the film (Higgs, 1984).
According to Roberts (1 970). digitizing c m be very time consurning, even with the semi-

automatic forms of digitizing equipment. However, Roberts believed that the time
required to analyze the data was worth the effort, because the value of the results
outweighed the amount of time taken to analyze the data.
Data Smoothing

When the kinematic measurement of segmental motion is required, a problem that
arises is how to measure the variables, as they cannot be measured directly. The typical

procedure involves recording body position at discrete intervals in time, and other
kinematic variables are obtained by numericd differentiation (Wood, 1982). Velocity

calculations require the positional data to be differentiated once, and the accelerations
require double differentiation of the positional data. While differentiation of positional
data provides adequate results, there is a problem associated with the numerical
differentiation process. Velocities and accelerations calculated by differentiation result in
an increase in the measurement errors (Chao & Rim, 1973; Wood, 1982). The error
associated with positional data is referred to as noise. This "noise is the term used to
descnbe components of the final signal, which are not due to the process itself' (Winter,
1990). Sources of noise cm be caused by vibration or improper alignment of the
carneras, improper alignment of the film,human error in digitizing, and machine error.
As a result, the signal has an additional random component of error (Winter, 1990).
Consequently. various methods of data smoothing have been devised, to help reduce the
noise. These methods have become ver-elaborate in sport biomechanics, as accurate
procedures are required in the measurernent of subtle differences between high level
performers (Wood, 1982).
Wood (1982) suggests using 1) digital filtering, 2) Fourier or 3) spine smoothing routines.
These routines will provide an adequate description of the displacement-tirne data, while
at the sarne tirne minimizing measurement error.
Digital filtenng is designed to read data fiom equally spaced time intervals,
reduce the noise, and produce data that closely resembles the original data (Wood, 1982).
The initial positional data is passed though a senes of formulae, which remove some of

the noise, and produce uniform, flowing lines with few sharp peaks. One problem
associated with this method is that the investigator must decide which frequency must be

used to smooth the data (Wood, 1982). Another problem associated with digital filtering
is the slight distortion that occurs where the signal and noise overlap (Winter, 1990). The
recommended fiequency for digital filtering is around 6 Hz when the filmhg speed is 60

Hz (Winter, 1990).
Spline functions, on the other hand, piece together a number of different
polynomials of low degree with the junction point of the different functions known as
knots. The fact that the final srnoothed data is represented by a senes of equations ailows

the line to adapt quickly to rapid changes in direction (Wood, 1982). There are three
decisions that need to be made when using this method of smoothing: the degree of
spline, how accurate the spline is to be, and the number of knots to be used. The general
rule of thumb when using splines is
1. there should be as few knots as possible, ensuring that there are at least

four or five points per interval; 2. there should not be more than one
extremum point ... or one inflection point per intervai; 3. extremum points should
be centered [sic] in the intervai; 4. inflection points should be close to the knots
(Wood, 1982, p.327).
While Wood ( 1982) and Challis and Kenvin (1988) believe splines are an
acceptable rnethod of data smoothing, there are a large number of variables that must be

taken into consideration when using this method. However, Wood (1982) also stated that
the use of this method required that there be enough data points and that the accuracy of
the data is well known.

The Fourier series uses sine and cosine curves of increasing fiequency to fit the
curve. The fust sine c u v e is drawn within the data, and is known as the first harmonie.

Subsequently, the amplitude and fiequency of the signals are changed in multiples of the
fust harmonic until the proper weighting of the appropriate sine and cosine values results

in an approximation of the displacement-time curve (Winter, 1990). Furthermore, it has
been shown that linle of the signal exists beyond the seventh harmonic for normal
walking (Wood, 1982). This method has been proven to be very effective ,and a better
approximation than polynomiai approximations (Wood, 1982).
Wood (1 982) found that digital filtering, Fourier smoothing, and spline srnoothing
produce valid results for motion analysis. Therefore, the method of filtering to be used
depends on the data to be smoothed, the investigator's preferences, and the availability of
the program routine.

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine the kinematics of the A and B drills
used in sprint training, and to compare them to those of sprinting. A group of university
level sprinters were selected, based on their technical ability to perform the drills. Video
film was used to detennine selected kinematic variables associated with the drills and
sprinting. Statistical analysis was used to detennine if there were significant relationships
between the kinematic variables of each drill and sprinting.
Subjects

Eight subjects were recruited for this study, four males and four fernales. The
subjects were members of the University of Manitoba track and field team, or athletes
who had completed their five years of eligibility for CIAU track and field cornpetitions
within the past two years and were still training with the team. The selection criteria was

based on two factors. The first was that the participants must al1 be sprinters, in that they
compete in distances of 400 metres or less (Cm, 1991). The second criteria was each
individual's ability to perform the A and B drills. Their ability to execute the drills was
assessed by the researcher, based on advice and input frorn the University of Manitoba
sprint coaches.
The prospective subjects were initially contacted by the researcher three weeks
prior to the testing date. They were given a written description of the testing procedures,

and a consent form (see Appendix A). The consent form included a description of the
testing procedure, an awareness of the risks involved, a guarantee of confidentiality, and
the assurance that they have the right to withdraw fiom the study at any time. Prior to
testing, the study received ethics approval.
Video Filming

Filming for the biomechanical analysis was performed on Thursday, June 12,
1997, during a regular training session for the athietes which is the precompetitive portion
of the outdoor season. n i e filming site was the outdoor track located at the Pan-Am
stadiurn at the University of Manitoba. The subjects were asked to amve at the testing
area one h o u pnor to filming, and were instructed to Wear their racing bodysuit to ensure

anatomicai landmarks were not hidden by loose clothïng. The subjects were asked fo
complete their own warm-up, this being the race warm-up they would nomally complete
pnor to cornpetition.
Video taping for the three-dimensional analysis was completed in both the frontal

and sagittal views. Camera 1 was a Panasonic PV-S770A-K, and filmed in the sagittal
view. Camera 2 was a Panasonic Digital D-5100, was aligned not at an exact right angle
to the frontal view. The cameras filmed at a speed of 60 Hz, with a shutter speed of

ln000 second to help reduce blurring of segmentation. The carneras were linked
together by a time code generator, which synchronized the video cameras and placed the
identicai time codes on both tapes. This ailowed the investigator to begin digitizing each
subject at the same position on the film, which was essentiai for accurate threedimensional representation of the skill. The distance fiom each camera to the centre of

the field of view was at a distance such that suficient cycles of the sprint stride could be

analyzed. This distance was approximately 15 metres nom the sagittal view and 12
metres from the fiontal view.
The field of view in the sagittal view was eight metres honzontally by two metres
vertically. The manual digitization mode was utilized on the Peak Performance
Technologies motion analysis system, which indicates the number of pixels on the video
monitor was 5 12 horizontally by 5 12 vertically. The actual size of each pixel in the
horizontal direction was:
800 centimetres / 5 12 pixels
= 1.56 centimetres per pixel

The lens of camera 1 had an aspect ratio, which is the width to height ratio of the lens. of

0.8513773. This indicated that the actual size of each pixel in the vertical direction was:
1.56 centimetres per pixel / 0.83 13773
=

1-83 centhetres per pixel

Similarly, the fieid of view in the fiontai plane at the mid-point of the filming area on the
track was 7 metres honzontally by 2 metres vertically. This gave an actual pixel size in

the horizontal direction of 1.36 centimetres. The lens of camera 2 had an aspect ratio of

0.8564799, which indicated that the actual size of each pixel in the vertical direction was
1.59 centimetres.

The Panasonic Digital D-5100 camera was linked to a portable video cassette
recorder, and both uni6 will be powered by a 12 volt car battery. The Panasonic PVS770A-K camera used its own intemal battery as a power source. The time code
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generator was linked to the car battery. The entire system was connected as shown in
Figure 3-1.
A C . Power

D.C.Power

T
Time Code

D.C.
Power

Car Battery

Direction of Run

f ortable

Tirne Code
Generator

Digital
D-5 100

-

7 metres

Figure 3-1. Carnera set up that was used in fihing the A and B driils and maximal sprint.

Four pylons were laid out on the hack to indicate the filming area. The first two
were placed on the lines of one of die lanes of the track, and represented the start of the
filming area. The second two were placed at a distance of seven rnetres fiom the first
two, on the lines of the same lane, and represented the end of the filming area. This grid
was located 45 metres fiom the start Iine on the track, which allowed for analysis of

sprinting technique during the second portion of the testing, the timed sprint. For
calibration of the two cameras, a cdibration tree was located in the middle of this grid.
This calibration tree consisted of eight a n n s on which 24 white b a h were located, each

about the size of a ping-pong bal1 (see Figure 3-2.). The size of the tree was 2.2m x 2.0m
x 1-6m.

9

Figure 3-2. The calibration tree used for DLT catcutations. From Peak Performance Technologies User's
Reference Manual (Version 5.2.0), 1994, p. 5-37.

The balls were located at exact distances from one another (see Appendix B), with
the distances taken fiom the Peak Performance User's Reference Manual (version 1.O)
and entered into the project file. This tree was Iater digitized when setting up the project,
first by the Panasonic PV-S770A-K camera, then by the Panasonic Digital D-5 100

camera. The order of digitizing of these balls was the same for both camera views, which
enabled the computer to produce accurate three dimensional data fiom the two camera
views via direct linear transformation (DLT) parameters.
Once the filming of the calibration tree had been completed, the subjects were
filmed. The subjects first performed the A drill, followed by the B drill. For these drills,
the subjects began at the first pylons from a standing start, and were instnicted to perfom
the drill to the second pylons, a distance of seven metres. They were asked to perform the
drills as fast and technically perfectly as possible. For the drills, the subjects were given

rest between trials. approxirnately 2 to 3 minutes. Between the A and B drills, the
subjects were given 5 minutes rest. Each subject perfomed three repetitions of each drill.
They wore their training Bats during this part of the testing, as this is the custornary
footwear wom when perfomllng the drills.
After completing the A and B drills, the subjects then performed timed 60 metre
runs, which took place on the same lane as the drills. Starting from blocks with a typical
race star-the subjects performed two runs at maximum speed. They sprinted through the
seven metre pylon grid, at which time they were filmed for analysis. Each subject was
allowed 12 to 15 minutes rest between trials. These nins were timed electronically using
the Accutrack timing system. The sprinters wore spikes during these runs as this is the

normal footwear they would Wear when running to achieve maximum speed.
Film Data Analysis

The spatial mode1 used in the present study consisted of 21 segmental endpoints,
which allowed for kinematic analysis of the A and B drills and of spnnting. The
endpoints were: right and lefi fingertip, right and left wrist, right and lefi elbow, right and

lefi shoulder, middle of chest, top of head, middle of hip, right and lefi hip, right and left
knee, nght and lefi ankle, right and lei? heel, right and left toe (see Figure 3-3.). Each
subject was marked with reflective tape at these segmenta1 endpoints to provide greater
repeatability when digitizing. Segmenta1 masses and centre of mass locations used in the
spatial mode1 were taken fiom Humanscale (Difient, Tilley, and Bardagjy, 1978).
For both the A and B drills and the sprint, three consecutive steps were digitized.
For the drills, the three steps digitized were fiom the trial which the researcher believed

ANATOMICAL LANDMARKS IN THE SAGITTAL VIEW FROM ANATOMICAL POSITION
Distal phalanx of third fmger
Stytoid process of radius
Centre of lateral epicondyle of humerus
Point on the humerus 2 centimetres inferior to the acromion process of the scapula
Sternal notch
Vertex of head
Mid-point between 13 and 17
Point 2 centimetres superior to the greater trochanter in line with the ASIS
Centre of lateral condyle of femur
Malleolus of fibula
Centre of calcaneus
Distal phalanx of great toe
ANATOMICAL LANDMARKS IN THE FRONTAL WEW FROM ANATOMICAL POSITION
1.10) Distal phalanx of third fmger
2 3 ) Mid-point between styloid processes of radius and uha
3.8) Mid-point between media1 and lateral epicondyles of humerus
4.7) Point on the humerus 2 centimetres inferior to the acromion process of the scapula
5 Mid-point between anterior and posterior wafls of thorax at the level of the sternal notch
4 ) Vertex of head
11) Mid-point between 12 and 17
12,17) Point 2 centimerres superior to the greater trochanter in line with the ASIS
13,18) Mid-point between media1 and lateral condyles of femur
14,19) Mid-point between malleolei of tibia and fibula
1 5,20) Centre of calcaneus
16.2 1 ) Distal phalam of third toe
Figure 3 -3. Graphical representation of the spatial mode1 used in the present study (above), and the
anatomicai landmarks which were used in the digitizing process in both the saginal and fiontal
views (below).

had been performed the most skillfully, based on visual inspection of the videotape. For
the sprint, not al1 the subjects completed three steps in the viewing area. Therefore, two

steps were digitized for these subjects fiom one sprint trial, with one king digitized fkom
the second. The number of steps digitized in the present study was greater than the
number of steps analyzed in previous studies hvolving kinematic sprint anaiysis: one
stride (Lemaire & Robertson, 1990; Chengzi & Zongcheng, 1987; Mann and Herman,
1985).

The raw data fiom this study was conditioned using the Fast Fourier Transform
filter. This type of filter is effective in removing amplitude noise fiom data that is cyclic
in nature (Wood, 1982), and therefore was a suitable filter for smoothing data fiom the A
and B drills and sprinting. For these data, an appropriate cut-off fiequency was selected
for each point based on visual analysis of the positional and velocity data at different
frequencies. The cut-off frequencies ranged fiom 4 to 8 Hz, and were controlled for
points across al1 subjects. The smoothed data produced by the settings used in this study
best represented the raw data by removing extraneou noise yet maintainhg the shape of
the curve. Alexander (1 989), in a study of elite sprinters, selected a cut-off frequency of 4

Hz, as it was found to be optimal. According to Winter (1990), the recornmended
frequency for digital filtering is around 6 Hz when the filming speed is 60 Hz.

Film Variables Calculated
This snidy consisted of a three-dimensional kinematic analysis, and the following
variables were calculated for both the A and B drills and for sprint technique, using the

Peak Performance Technologies motion analysis system (software version 5.3):

vertical displacement of the centre of mass was determined by the difference between
the height of the centre of mass at its highest point minus the height at its lowea
point.
vertical velocity of the centre of mass was the maximum vertical velocity achieved at
the centre of mass.
step fkequency \vas calculated directly from video analysis by counting the nurnber of
frames to complete two or three steps.
support time was determined directly from video analysis by counting the number of
frames the subject was in contact with the ground.
non-support time was determined directly from video analysis by counting the number
of frames the subject was in flight.
shoulder range of motion was the range achieved at the shoulder from maximum
shoulder flexion to maximum shoulder hyperextension, in relation to the muik.
peak shoulder angular velocities were the maximum angular velocities achieved about
the shoulder during shoulder flexion and shoulder extension.
elbow range of motion was the maximum range at the elbow, from a position of
minimum flexion to maximum flexion.
peak elbow angular velocities were the maximum angular velocities achieved about
the elbow in elbow flexion and elbow extension,

trunk flexion was calculated as the maximum angle of fonvard flexion of the mink
fiom the vertical.
tnink rotation was the range of rotation of the tnink about a longitudinal mis.

pelvic rotation was the range of rotation of the pelvis about a longitudinal mis.
hip fiexion was the maximum angle of flexion found at the hip in relation to the
vertical.

peak hip angular velocities were the maximum angular velocities calculated about the
hip during hip flexion and hip extension.
knee range of motion was the maximum range at the knee, nom the greatest angle of
knee flexion to the smallest angle of knee flexion.
peak knee angular velocities were the maximum angular velocities achieved about the
knee during knee flexion and knee extension.
ankie range of motion was the range found at the ankle, fiorn maximum
plantarflexion to martimum doniflexion.
peak ankle angular velocities were the greatest angular velocities about the ankle
during plantarflexion and dorsiflexion.
The peak value for each step digitized were averaged to give one number which
will be representative of that variable. Therefore, for both the A and B drills and for
spnnting, the value for each variable was be the average of the peak values of three steps.
This method of determining one representative number was used by Mann and Herman
(1 985) in their analysis of the men's 200 metre final at the 1984 Olympics, although their

study involved averaging two steps.
Angle-angle diagrarns were devised to outline the sirnultaneous rnovements at the
right hip and right knee for one stride during the A drill, the B drill, and sprinting.

Angular displacement values at the right hip and knee for the three skills at intervals of

0.0167 seconds were used for these diagrams. Only the right hip and knee joints were

compared. The values at the hip were measured fiom the vertical, with positive angles
representing hip flexion and negative angles representing hip hyperextension. The greater
the angle, the greater the hip flexionhyperextension. For the knee, an angle of 0
'
represented full knee extension with larger angles indicated greater knee flexion.
Equipment and Facilities

The entire project was conducted at the Pan-Am stadiurn located at the University
of Manitoba. The equipment necessary for the completion of this project was located in
the biomechanics laboratory in the Health, Leisure, and Human Performance Lnstitute at

the University of Manitoba. This included the Panasonic Digital D-5100 and Panasonic
PV-S770A-K video cameras, an IBM 486 computer, an NEC Multisync ZA computer
monitor, a Sony Trinitron Colour Video Monitor, a Sanyo GVR-S955 SVHS Video
Cassette Recorder, and a Hewlett-Packard 7475A Plotter. The entire film data acquisition
system was linked and controlled by software (version 5.: 1 produced by Peak
Performance Technologies (Englewood, CO).
Statistical Analysis

To determine if differences exist among the A dril

il1 and spnnting for each

variable, the scores were compared using a one-way andysis of variance (ANOVA). By
employing this type of statistical andysis, it was assumed that the data followed a normal
distribution, and that the treatment groups were equally variable (Hasard, 1991). The
independent variables for this study were the three skills being performed (A drill, B drill,

and sprinting), while the dependent variables was the kinematic variables selected for

analysis. If significant differences were found a Tukey's multiple cornparison test was
used to determine where the differences exist. A level of significance of P < 0.05 was
used for al1 tests. Al1 statistics were performed on a Macintosh LC 475 cornputer using a
statistical software package (StatView, version 4.02 for Macintosh).
Pilot Study

A pilot study was conducted on January 15, 1997, in which two sprinters fiom rhe
University of Manitoba track and field team were recruited as subjects. One was a former

CIAU champion sprinter over 60 metres, the other was a former CIAU long jump
champion and a member of the 4x200 rnetre relay team. The goal of the pilot study was:
(1) to collect data that would provide the investigator with the opportunity to gain some

practical expenence in the andysis of data, (2) to make possible cornparisons among the
A and B drills and sprinting based on select kinematic variables, (3) to determine if the

proposed study was a feasible undenaking.
The resuits of the pilot study are similar to those of the present study. The
rnethodology and results for the pilot study are found in Appendix C.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS
Subiects

There were eight subjects recruited for this study, four males and four fernales.
They were al1 top calibre universi@ level athletes, each having qualified for the CIAU
championships during their careers, whether it was individually or as part of a relay.
Testing for diis study took place during the precompetition phase of the outdoor season,
so al1 athietes were in condition to complete the testing with maximal effort. A

description of the eight subjects is found in Table 4-1, dong with the best of the two

times achieved during the 60 metre runs. Figure 4-1 illustrates stick figure
represeniations of the A drill, B drill, and sprinting, as displayed by the Peak Performance
Technologies motion analysis system.

Table 4- 1 . Subject Characteristics

A Drill

B Drill

D%i9~4S
Sprint

Figure 4-1. Stick figure representations of the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.

For each of the three skills analyzed, the mean value calculated for each variable

fiom the scores for each of the eight subjects are reported in Table 4-2, with standard
deviation. For the variables which were found to have a significant difference between
the means, a Tukey's multiple cornparison test was employed to determine where the
differences existed. The results of these statistical tests are found in Table 4-2.
Vertical Dis~lacement

The vertical displacement of the centre of mass during both the A drill and the B
drill were found to be smaller than during sprinting. The average vertical displacement
during the A drill was 0.03 metres, while for the B drill it was 0.04 metres and for

sprinting it was 0.06 metres (see Figure 4-2.). Standard deviations for each ski11 are
outlined on the graph.

A D rili

B Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-2. Average verticaI displacement of the centre of mass during the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
a,b means with the same lener are not significantly different, p < 0.05
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There were significant differences in the mean vertical displacement between the
two drills and sprinting. Tukey's poa hoc test revealed that the vertical displacement was
significantly greater for sprinting.
Vertical Velocitv

Figure 4-3 outlines the differences in the vertical velocity values among the A
drill, B drill, and sprinting. The A drill showed an average vertical velocity of 0.30
metres/second, with the B drill an average vertical velocity of 0.42 metreskecond and
sprinting an average vertical velocity of 0.58 metres/second.

A Dra

B Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-3. Average vertical velocity for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
a,b,c - means with the sanie letter are not significantly different, p < 0.05

There are significant differences in vertical velocity among the three skills, as
Tukey's multiple cornparison test determined that the vertical velocities of the three skilis
were al1 significantly different fiom one another.

Step Frequency

In the present study, the A drill was found to be performed with the greatest
fiequency with an average of 4.83 stepslsec for the eight subjects, foliowed by sprinting
at 4.60 steps/sec. The B drill was found to be performed with the slowest fiequency with

an average value of 4.08 steps/sec (see Figure 4-4.).

A Drill

B Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-4. Average step fiequency for the A driIl, B drill, and spnnting.
a b - means wich the same letter are not significantlydifferent, p c 0.05

Significant differences exist among the A drill, B drill, and sprinting in terms of
step fiequency, as post hoc tests showed that the B drill was significantly different fiom

both the A drill and sprinting.
Support Time and Non-Sup~ortTime

In the present study, the average support t h e for the A drill was 0.1 1 seconds,
which represented 52% of the total step time, while the average non-support time was
0.10 seconds, which represented 48% of the total step time. For the B drill, the average
support tirne was 0.12 seconds, which was 48% of the total step tirne, while the average

non-support time was 0.13 seconds which was 52% of the total step time. For sprinting,
the average support time was 0.09 seconds, which represented 4 1% of the total step time,
while the average non-support time was 0.13 seconds, which represented 59% of the total
step tirne (see Figure 4-5.).

Nonsupport
T i e -- .
-

A Drill

B Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-5. Average support time and non-support time for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
ab - means with the same Ietter are not significantly different, p < 0.05

There were found to be significant differences among the three skills, as the
support time during spnnting was significantly shorter than those of the A and B drills.

In cornparhg the support tirne, both the A and B drills showed times of support which
were larger than spnnting. There were also significant differences in non-support tirne
arnong the three skills, as the non-support time for the A drill was significantly shorter

than those of the B drill and of sprinting.
Kinematics of the Shoulder

The average range of motion at the shoulder during the A drill was 8 1°, with a
similar average value found for the B drill of 78'. The range of motion at the shoulder

was found to be greater for sprinting, with an average value of 104' (see Figure 4-6.).
Statisticai analysis indicated that these differences were significant, as Tukey's multiple
cornparison test revealed that the shoulder range of motion for sprinting was significantly
different from the range of motion seen during the two drills.
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B Drill
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Sprint

Figure 4-6. Average shoulder range of motion for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
a,b - means with the same letter are not significantly different, p < 0.05

The shoulder flexion angular velocity was found to be fastest for spnnting, where

an average value of 583 degreeslsecond was reported for the eight subjects. The average
shoulder flexion angular velocity for the A drill was found to be 5 18 degreedsecond,
while for the B drill the average shoulder flexion angular velocity was found to be 448
degreedsecond (see Figure 4-7.). There were significant differences in the shoulder
flexion angular velocity among the three skills, as post hoc cornparisons revealed that the

B drill was significantly different fkom the A drill and spnnting.
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Figure 4-7. Average shoulder flexion and extension angular velocity for the A drill, B ciriIl, and sprinting.
a,b means with the same Ietter are not significantly different, p < 0.05
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The average shoulder extension angular velocity was found to be fastest for the A
drill, where an average shoulder extension angular velocity of 637 degreesjsecond was
found. The average shoulder extension angular velocity for sprinting was found to be 589
degreeslsecond, while for the B drill it was found to be 479 degreeskecond.
There were no significant differences in shoulder extension angular velocity among the
two drills and sprinting.
Kinematics of the Elbow

The range of motion at the elbow was found to be greatest for the A drill, in which
an average value of 75' was caiculated. The average range of motion at the elbow for
sprinting was found to be 70°, while for the B drill the average range of motion was found
to be 66' (see Figure 4-8.). There were no significant differences in elbow range of

motion among the three skills.

B Drill

A Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-8- Average elbow range of motion for the A drill, B drill, and spruiting.

At the elbow, the average elbow flexion angular velocity was found to be greatest
for the A drill, with a value of 1042 degreedsecond. For sprinting, the average elbow
flexion angular velocity was found to be 990 degreedsecond, while for the B drill the
average elbow flexion angular velocity was found to be 687 degreeslsecond
(see Figure 4-9.).
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A Drill

B Drill

Sprint

Figure 4-9. Average elbow flexion and extension angular velocity for the A drill, B drill, and sprinthg
a,b - means with the same letter are not significantly different, p < 0.05

There were significant differences among the three skills, as Tukey's multiple cornparison
test determined that the elbow flexion angular velocity for the B drill was significantly
different fkom both the A drill and fiom sprinting.

The fastest elbow extension angular velocity was found during spnnting, with an
average value of 770 degreedsecond being found. The average elbow extension angular
velocity for the A drill was found to be 693 degreedsecond, while the average elbow
extension angular velocity was found to be 621 degrees/second. The means were not
statistically different.

Kinematics of the Trunk and Pelvis

In the present study, maximum fonvard tnink flexion was found to be greatest for
sprinting. with an average value of 7' for the eight subjects. Fonvard trunk flexion for the
A and B drills was found to be '5 and 6', respectively (see Figure 4- 10.).
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Figure 4- 10. Average trunk flexion for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
a,b,c - means with the sarne lener are not significantly different, p < 0.05

There were significant differences in tnink flexion, as post hoc testing indicated that the
average tnink flexion for both the A and B drills were significantly different frorn that of
sprinting.
The greatest amount of hunk rotation was found during sprinting, in which an
average value of 19' was found for the eight subjects. Smaller values were seen for the A
and B drills. in which average peak values of 12' were seen for both drills(see Figure 41 1.). There were significant differences in eunk rotation among the three skills, as the

tnink rotation during sprinting was significantly different fiom both the A and B drills.
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Figure 4- 1 1 . Average aunk rotation for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
a,b - rneans with the same lener are not significantly different, p < 0.05

The greatest amount of pelvic rotation was found during sprinting, in which an
average pelvic rotation of 25' was seen in the eight subjects. During the A and B drills,
the average pelvic rotation was found to be 14' and 17', respectively (see Figure 4-12.).
There were significant differences among the three skills in pelvic rotation, as the pelvic

rotation seen during sprinting was significantly different £kom that seen in both the A and

B drills.
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Figure 4- 1S. Average pelvic rotation for the A drill. B drill. and sprinting.
a,b - means with the same lener are not significantly different, p < 0.05

Kinernatics of the Hir,

At the hip, the greatest amount of hip flexion was seen during the A drill, where
an average of 83' fiom the vertical was seen among the subjects. During the B drill, the

average peak hip flexion was 82*, while for sprinting, the average hip flexion was 57'
(see Figure 4- 13 .). There were significant differences in hip flexion range of motion

among the three skills, as the maximum hip flexion during sprinting was significantly
different fiom that of the two drills.

The greatest hip flexion angular velocity was seen during sprinting, where an
average peak hip flexion angular velocity of 68 1 degreedsecond was calculated. Similar

average hip extension angular velocity values were found for both the A and B drills, with

BD d
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Figure 4- 13. Average hip flexion for the A drill. B drill and sprinting.
a b - means with the same letter are not significantiy different, p < 0.05

values of 647 and 663 degreeskecond, respectively (see Figure 4-14.). There were no
significant differences in hip flexion angular velocity arnong die three skills.

The greatest hip extension angular velocity was seen for sprinting, where an
average peak hip extension angular velocity value of 652 degreeskecond was reported.
For the B drill, the average peak hip extension angular velocity was 584 degrees/second,
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Figure 4- 14. Average hip flexion and extension angular velocity for the A drill. B drill and sprinthg.
a,b - means with the sarne letter are not significantly different, p < 0.05

while the average value for the A drill was 525 degreedsecond. Tnere were significant
differences in hip extension angular velocity among the two drills and sprinting, as post
hoc tests revealed that the A drill was significantly different from the B drill and
sprinting.
Kinematics of the Knee
At the knee, similar range of motion values were seen during sprinting and the B

drill, where average range of motion values of 122' and 125' were seen for the respective

skills (see Figure 4- 15.). For the A drill, a smalier range of motion value of 1 14' was
found. There were no significant differences in knee range of motion among the three
skills.
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Figure 4- 15. Average h e e range of motion for the A drill, B drill and sprinting.

The greatest average flexion angular velocity was found during spnnting with a
value of 1120 degrees/second. The average knee flexion angular velocity for the B drill
was 11 13 degreedsecond, while for the A drill the value was 1017 degreedsecond (see

Figure 4-16.). There were no significant differences among the A drill, B drill, and
sprinting in knee flexion angular velocity.
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Figure 4-16. Average knee flexion and extension angular velocity for the A drill, B drill. and sprinting.
a,b - means with the same letter are not significantiy different, p < 0.05

The greatest average peak knee extension angular velocity was found for
sprinting, with smaller values for the A and B drills. For spnnting, the average peak
value was 1090 degreeskecond. For the A and B drills, the average peak value was 760
and 865 degrees/second, respectively. There were significant differences in knee

extension angular velocity arnong sprinting, the A drill and the B drill, as it was
determined that the knee extension angular velocity for the two drills were significantly
slower than that of sprinting.

Figures 4-1 7 (a) and (b) outline the angle-angle diagrams for subjects 3 and 1 for
the nght hip and knee during one stride of the A drill. The numbered stick figures above

the graphs correspond to the numbers on each graph. Point 1 is the support phase, where
there is a srnall angle of flexion at both the hip and the knee while the foot is in contact
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Figure 4-1 7(a). Angle-angle diagram for the ri@ hip and knee for subject 3. The numben 1.2.3.4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.
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Figure 4- 17(b). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 1 . The numbers 1,2,3,4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.

with the ground. Point 2 is early in the flight phase, as simultaneous hip and knee flexion

bring the heel to the buttocks. Maximum hip and knee flexion occur at point 3, followed
by hip and knee extension at point 4, as the foot is brought back to the ground.
Figures 4-1 8 (a) and (b) outline the angle-angle diagrarns for subjects 3 and 1 for
the right hip and knee during one suide of the B drill. The numbered stick figures above

the graphs correspond to the numben on each graph. The drill begins with the support

phase at point 1. with a smali amount of support flexion at the knee. Points 2 and 3
outline the progression of hip and knee flexion, reaching a maximum at point 4. The

knee then extends. followed by extension at the hip, as the foot is brought back to the
ground (point 5).
Figures 4-1 9 (a) and (b) outline the angle-angle diagrams for subjects 3 and 1 for
the right hip and knee during one stride of sprinting. The numbered stick figures above
the graphs correspond to the numbers on each graph. There is a distinct support flexion
phase (point 1). followed by hip hyperextension and knee extension in propulsion (point

2). At point 3, flexion of the knee occurs in the recovery phase, with the hip still in a
hyperextended position. The hip is then flexed (point 4), and the knee is extended in
preparation for ground contact (point 5).

Hip .4nglt (dcg)

Figure 4- 18(a). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 3. The numbers 1,2,3,4,5
correspond to the positions illustrated above.
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Figure 4- 18(b). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 1. The nurnbers 1,2,3,4,5
correspond to the positions il1ustrated above.
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Figure J-I9(a). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 3. The nurnbers 1,2.3.4,5
correspond to the positions illustrated above.
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Figure 4- l9(b). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 1. The nurnbers 1,2,3,4,5
correspond to the positions iltustrated above.

Kinematics of the AnWe

At the ankle, the range of motion was found to be greatest during sprinting, where
an average range of motion of 49' was found for the eight subjects. For both the A and B
drills, a decreased range of motion was seen, with values of 27' and 37' (see Figure 420.). Significant differences exist in range of motion among the three skills, and multiple

comparison test revealed that the ranges of motion were significantly different fiom one
another.

A Drill
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Figure 4-20. Average ankle range of motion for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting.
ab,c - means with the sarne letter are not significantiy different, p < 0.05

The greatest average plantarflexion angular velocity was seen during sprinting, in
which a value of 790 degreedsecond was found. Smaller values of 393 degreedsecond

for the A drill and 445 degreeslsecond for the B drill were found (see Figure 4-2 1.).

There were significant differences among the three skills, with Tukey's multiple
comparison test indicating that the angular velocity seen during sprinting was

significantly different fkom those seen during the two drills.
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Figure 3-2 1 . Average d l e plantadiexion and dorsiflexion angular velociry for the A drill, B drill. and
sprinting. a,b - means with the same letter not are significantly different, p < 0.05

Similar trends were seen for dorsiflexion, in which the greatest average angular
velocity was seen during sprinting, with a value of 805 degrees/second. Srnaller values

were seen for the A and B drills, in which values of 407 degreeskecond and 463
degreeskecond were reported, respectively.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Vertical Displacement
Throughout the sprinting stride, the centre of mass follows a parabolic arc,
reaching the highest point midway through the flight phase and the lowest point during
support flexion of the contact phase. Consequently, there is a vertical displacement of the
centre of m a s between the highest and Iowest points.
During the A drill, simultaneous flexion of the hip and knee bnngs the foot to a
position near the buttocks. The foot is then brought directly back to the ground through
hip and knee extension. This direct path of the foot means a larger vertical displacement
of the centre of mass is not required. During the B drill, the path of the foot fiom its
position near the buttocks back to the ground is not straight but in an arc forward due to
knee extension following hip flexion, and is therefore not direct and not as rapid. This

means a greater venical displacement of the centre of mass is required in order for there
to be sufficient tirne for the foot to contact the ground under the body. The situation is
similar for sprinting, but more displacement is required than for the B drill because the
recovery leg must move fiom a position behind the body to one in front and then to the
ground. In addition, vertical displacement during the two drills is smaller than that of
sprinting because of the emphasis coaches put on technique, instructing the athletes to
"stay tail" while performing the drills, to keep the support Ieg straight and to maintain an
upright position in the tnink. In this position, the amount of support flexion is

minimized, and the athiete is unabie to extend the knee as forcefûily during propulsion to
increase the vertical displacement.
Vertical Velocity

The resultant velocity of the centre of mass of the s p ~ t emay
r be divided into
two components. horizontal and vertical. Horizontal velocity was not analyzed in the
present study as the A and B drills are not perforrned by moving horizontally and
therefore any cornparison of peak horizontal velocity values would be meaningless.
There is an optimal amount of vertical velocity required during sprinting. Too
much vertical velocity means the sprinter will be applying too much force in the vertical
direction. where the majority of the force should be applied horizontally during the
propulsive phase. Too little vertical velocity means there would be too little time for the
forward swing of the leg in recovery. and stride length will be cornpromised.
The results fiom the present study indicate that the vertical velocity of the centre
of mass during the A drill, B drill, and sprinting are significantly different, with the
srnallest vertical velocity seen during the A drill, followed by the B drill and sprinting.
This is similar to the decreased vertical displacement of the centre of mass seen during
the two drills.
Previous studies have reported vertical velocity values of 0.62 d s for a group of

fernale sprinters (mean 100 metre time = 11.95 seconds) and 0.69 mis for a group of male
sprinters (mean 100 metre time

=

10.84 seconds) (Mero, Luhtanen, & Komi, L 986).

Mann (1 985) found that "good" male sprinters achieve a vertical velocity of 0.52 m/s,
while "average" sprinters reach 0.61 m l s and "poor" sprinters 0.69 d s . The vertical

velocity value found during sprinting in the present study of 0.54 mls for the females is
slower than that reporied previously, with the male vertical velocity value of 0.62 d s
being slower than that reported by sprinters of similar calibre. The male vertical velocity
would classi@ the participants in this snidy as "average" sprinters if based on Mann's
standards. However, there are widely diffenng ski11 levels between the present subjects
and Mann's highiy skilled sprinters, so these values are not directly comparable.
Step Frequency
Step frequency is the nurnber of steps per second, where one step is from the time
one foot terminates contact with the ground until the other cornes into contact with the
ground (Adrian & Cooper, 1989). Step fiequency is important in sprinting, as average
running speed is the product of step frequency and step length. If step length is

maintained, the greater the step frequency. the greater the ruming speed.
The A drill was performed at a greater frequency, which may be explained by the
difference in the timing of the movements of the legs as cornpared to sprinting. The leg
movements for the A drill are simultaneous hip and knee flexion followed by hip and
knee extension, which occur almost sirnultaneously. The B drill, in cornparison, involves

hip and knee flexion, followed initially by knee extension and then by hip extension. It is
the knee extension prior to hip extension which slows down the step fiequency of the B
drill, since knee extension increases the moment of inertia of the leg and requires greater
torque for hip extension.
The fact that the A drill is performed at a frequency greater than that of sprinthg

may suggest it is the superior of the two drills for the development of step frequency.

One issue regarding the efficacy of the A drill is that the movement patterns of this drill
are quite different from those of sprinting. Perhaps the B drill, which has movement
patterns which may be more similar to sprinting, wodd be the better drill to perfoxm even
though the step frequency is less than that of sprinthg. Behm and Sale (1993), in their
study comparing isometric ballistic and high velocity isokinetic training, concluded that it
was the intent to contract ballistically, rather than the actual ballistic movement, that

determined the velocity-specific response. This finding may suggest that even though the

B drill is not performed with the same high fiequency as the A drill or sprinting, simply
by attempting to perform the drill as rapidly as possible would there be the most
beneficial effects.
The average sprinting step frequency of 4.34 steps per second achieved by the
female subjects is smaller than the 4.55 steps per second reported by Mero, Luhtanen, and
Komi (1986) and the 4.48 steps per second reported by Hoffman (1971) in their studies o f
elite female sprinters. This difference may be explained by the fact that the subjects in
the present study are university level athletes. The average spnnting step frequency of
4.85 steps per second achieved by the male subjects is within the range of 4.75 to 5.02
steps per second reported for the eight finalists of the men's 100 metres at the 1991
World Championships in Athletics. Mann (1985) reported that "good" male sprinters
achieve a step fiequency of 4.8 steps per second. The value reported in this study is

smaller, though, than the 5.17 steps per second reported by Hoskisson and Korchemny
(199 1) in their study of elite junior sprinters.

Support Time and NonSupport T h e
Support time is the time in which the sprinter is in contact with the ground, while
non-support time is the time in which the sprinter is airborne. Ideally, the sprinter wants
to minimïze the contact time, and the effect of support time can be described by the linear
impulse-momentum relationship, which states that a force applied over a period of time
results in a change in the linear momennim of a body.

Ft = mVf - mVi
With no change in m a s , the impulse results in a change in the linear velocity of the body.
Initial analysis of this relationship reveals that a decreased contact time may not
be beneficid, as it conflicts with the idea that a greater impulse would result in a greater
change in momentum. However, if the athlete is somehow able to increase the force
produced during contact, and the increase in the force is greater than the decrease in the
contact time, the result would be a greater change in rnomentum. Under such
circumstances there would be an increase in the resultant velocity achieved by the
sprinter. According to Hay (1 993), how an athlete is able to decrease contact time while
simultaneously increasing the force applied has yet to be completely explained. It appears
that the forced eccentric action of the muscles of the support leg may enhance the
explosive concenhic action of the leg in propulsion by utilizing the elastic components of
these muscles and/or a stretch reflex mechanism (Dapena, 1987).
For the A drill, the support tirne is slightly larger than the non-support time, which
is due to the timing of the movements of the legs when perforrning the drill. When one

hip and knee are extending, the opposite hip and knee are flexing. There is a very brief

period when the sprinter is in flight and then the foot contacts the ground. For the B drill,
the non-suppon time is slightly larger than the support time, which is a result of the
increased range of motion seen in the legs. In order for the leg to complete this range,
there must be an increased time spent in the flight phase. This increased time in nonsupport is associated with the increased vertical displacement and velocity seen in the B
drill, as compared to the A drill. In sprinting, the support phase is considerabiy shorter

than the non-support phase, with a mean support time of 0.09 seconds and a mean nonsupport time of O. 13 seconds fomd for the eight subjects. This is because the athletes are
trying to minimize the time on the gound and to produce a larger impulse, which is force

times time. The non-support phase m u t be larger than the support phase in order for
there to be suffkient time for the leg to recover from a position behind the body after toeoff to one in front, and then drive forcefully to the ground. For this sequence of
movements to occur, there must be sufficient vertical displacement of the centre of mass,
which indicates that there will be a corresponding increase in non-support time. since
vertical velocity is the sole determinant of time in the air.
Both the A and B drills attained support times which were larger than sprinting.

This implies that the change in direction of the centre of rnass is occurring more slowly.
It is important that sprinters attempt to decrease the support time during the drills, to
increase the speed at which the direction of the centre of mass is changed. This is
because it is during this rapid reversal of direction in the vertical direction where rnost of
the force and energy are expended during sprinting (Mann, 1986).

The A &Il attained non-support times which were significantly shorter fiom the
B drill and fiom sprinting. This shorter non-support time may be explained by the timing
of the movements of the legs when perfoming the drill. When one hip and knee are
extending, the opposite hip and knee are flexing. There is a very bnef period when the
sprinter is in flight and then the foot contacts the ground. It is also a result of the smaller
vertical displacement and velocity seen during the A drill, as compared to the B drill and
spnnting.
For sprinting, the average support tirne of 0.09 seconds is similar to those reported
by Mero, LuIitanen, and Korni (1986) and Burt (1994) of 0.09 and 0.10 seconds,
respectively, in elite sprinters running at maximum speed. The 41% of the total step time
spent in contact during sprinting is similar to Haybs(1 993) findings that the time in the
support phase may be as low as 40% to 45% of total step time.

The value obtained in this study for support and non-support time may be used for
cornparison, but it may be inaccurate to consider them correct due to the limitations in the
filming speed. The cameras filmed at a fiequency of 6OHz, limiting the accuracy in
determining the exact fiame in which touchdown or toe-off occurred. More accurate
rneasurements of support time would have been obtained with video carneras which
filmed at a higher frequency, if these had been available.
Kinematics of the Shoulder

During sprinting, pelvic rotation occurs in association with the phases of the leg
action. When the lefi thigh is fiexed late in the recoveIy phase and the right thigh is
extended in the propulsion phase, there is a rotation of the pelvis to the right. As the left

thigh is extended through the support phase and the right thigh is fiexed in recovery, there
is a rotation of the pelvis to the left. Maximum pelvic rotation occurs when the thigh
approaches maximum flexion (Hay, 1993). Hip flexion and extension torques act over a
period of time to generate angular momentun about the longitudinal axis through the
body's centre of m a s . This is based on the angdar impulse-momentum relationship:

Tt = ( 1 ~- )(Io);
~
This relationship states that a torque applied over a period of time resdts in a change in
the angular momentum of a body about a given axis of rotation. The angular momentum

about the longitudinal avis produced by the legs must be balanced by actions of the trunk
and arms to ensure that the total body rotation is minimized. At slow running speeds, this
is accomplished by slight rotation of the tnuik,with moderate accompanying arm action.
Because the tnink is more massive, rotation will counteract most of the angular
momentun, while the arms simply swing easily with the body. At sprinting speeds, the
tnink is unable to rotate fast enough to keep up with the legs. Therefore, balancing the

angular momentum of the legs and pelvis is one role of the arms, which means a forcehl
arm action is more evident and more important.

There is an optimal value for the range of motion at the shoulder during sprinting.

If the range of motion is too large, Mann (1985) stated that it rnay be an indication of
overstriding. If the shoulder range of motion is too small, the angular momentun of the
upper body will be smaller than the angular momentum of the lower body, thus
decreasing the range of motion of the legs to ensure a minimal angular momentum of the
entire body is maintaineci. Also, decreasing the range of motion at the shoulder would

decrease the contribution of the arms to the vertical ground reaction force, or '%fi." In the
present study, significant differences were found in the range of motion at the shoulder,

with the range of motion during the A and B drills significandy srnalier than spnnting.
The decreased range of motion may be aîtributed to the decreased range of motion at the

hip and the decreased rotation of the pelvis. At the hip ,the thigh does not hyperextend
for the two drills as it does in sprinting. This means there is a decreased pelvic rotation as
compared to sprinting, thus the angular momentum of the lower body is decreased.
Consequently, the angular momentun to be produced during the drills by the upper body
to balance the angular momentum of the lower body is decreased. and the range of motion
at the shoulder is minimized.
Figures 5- 1 and 5-2 outline the right shoulder angular displacement-time graphs
for three steps during the A drill. B drill and sprinting. The "sprint" line for subject 4
ends at right touchdown (event 5) as only two steps were digitized. The following events
are indicated on the graphs: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3) left touchdown, (4)
left toe-off, (5) right touchdown. (6) right toe-off, (7) left touchdown. Positive values
represent angles of shoulder flexion relative the trunk,while negative values represent
shoulder extension angles relative the uunk. Both subjects show increased range during
sprinting as compared to the drills. nie motion at the shoulder for subject 3 during the
two drills was different fiom that of sprinting, as the shoulder did not reach an angle of
flexion relative to the W. A greater angle of shoulder extension was also seen for the
A and B drills as compared to sprinting. Subject 4 showed a greater shoulder range of
motion in both the flexion and extension directions for sprinting.
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Figure 5- 1. Angular displacemenr/time curves for subject 3 for the right shoulder during sprintkg, the A
drill, and the B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off. (3) = left touchdown, (4) = lefi
toe- off, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = Ieft touchdown.
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F i g w 5-2. Angular displacement/time curves for subject 4 for the right shoulder during sprinting, the A
drill. and the B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off.(3) = left touchdown, (4) = lefi
toe-off, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off. (7) = left touchdown.

Mann and Herman (1985), in their study of the men's 200 rnetre fmai at the 1984
Olympics, found shoulder ranges of motion of 135', 122'~and 118' in the first, second,
and eighth place finishers. Mann (1985) reported "good male sprinters produced a
shoulder range of motion of 132*, with "average" sprinters showing similar range of
motion but "poor" sprinters demonstrate a range of motion of 150'. The shoulder range
of motion values found in the present study for sprinting are significantly srnaller than

those reported in previous studies. It is interesting to note that the average range of
motion seen in the university level spnnters used in this study showed a decreased range
of motion as compared to the elite sprinters of other studies, yet Mann (1 985) found that

the shoulder range of motion in average spnnters was similar to those of elite level. It is
possible that there are differences in shoulder range of motion between average and good
sprinters. or that Mann's average spnnters were more highly skilled than the present
subjects.

Mann and Herman (1985) found shoulder flexion angular velocities of 525, 500
and 490 degreeskecond in the first, second, and eighth place finishers, respectively.
These researchers also found shoulder extension angular velocities of 710, 558, and 572
degreeskecond in the same athletes. In the present study, a similar trend was found with
the shoulder extension angular velocity being greater than the shoulder flexion angular
velocity for the A and B drills and for spnnting. It is important that the angular velocity
at the shoulder in the extension direction is greater than in the flexion direction, as the

extending arm must rotate faster in order to generate sufficient angular momentum to
balance the angu1a.r rnomentum generated by the conrralaterd leg. This leg is extending

rapidly at the hip. with the knee extended creating a long lever. Angular momentum is
the product of moment of inertia and angular velocity. If the leg is extended, it has a
greater moment of inertia because of the greater radius of gyration, as moment of inertia
is the product of the m a s and the radius of gyration squared. This large moment of
inertia combined with the rapid hip extension anguiar v e l o c i ~produces a large angular
momentum.
The shoulder extension angular velocity was greatest for the A drill because of the
decreased range of motion seen at the shoulder. In order to maintain angular momenturn
with the decreased range of motion, the angular velocity had to increase. For the B drill,
there was a similar limited range of motion at the shoulder, but because of the decreased
frequency of movement seen in the legs for this drill, with knee extension occurring
before hip extension, the shoulder extension angular velocity required to maintain angular
momentum was decreased. For sprinting, a high shoulder extension angular velocity is
required because of the rapid hip extension angular velocity. This fast movement of the
extended leg generates a large amount of angular momentum in the Iower body. In order
to maintain equilibrium. there must be a corresponding rapid shoulder extension angular
velocity.
Figures 5-3 and 5-4 compare the angular velocity-the graph for the right shoulder
for three steps during the A &Il, B drill, and sprinting for subjects 3 and 4, beginning
with shoulder flexion. The ''sprint" line for subject 4 ends early, as only two steps were

digitized for this subject for spnnting. The positive values represent shoulder flexion

angular velocities, while negative values represent shoulder extension angular velocities.

The following events are indicated on the graphs: (1) right touchdom, (2) right me-off',
(3) left touchdown, (4) left toesff, (5) right touchdown, (6) nght toe-off, (7) left

touchdown.
For sprinting, for each of the three times toe-off occurred (events 2,4, and 6),
there was a positive angular velocity value, which indicates that the shoulder was at
maximum velocity or had just passed maximum velocity in the flexion or extension
direction at the instant of toe-off, and there would be a significant contribution of the
arms to the production of ground reaction forces.
This situation is not the case for either the A or the B drill. however. At the sarne
three instances. there is a srnaIl extension angular velocity at the right shoulder (event 2
and 6 ) , or a small flexion angular velocity (event 4). This means that at the times when
the arms should be making a contribution to the production of ground reaction forces.
they are not doing so.
Generating a hi& shoulder angular velocity in both the flexion and the extension
directions is important in sprinting, as the arms make a significant contribution to vertical
ground reaction forces. Mero and Komi (1978) found that in the vertical direction. the
arms contributed 199 N to the total ground reaction force generated during the propulsive

phase. In the horizontal direction, though, the same high angular velocity values are
detrimental, as the negative force generated by the shoulder in extension is greater than
the propulsive force generated by the shoulder in flexion. Mero and Komi (1978)

reported that the arms contribute -124 N in the forward horizontal direction. The larger
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Figure 5-3. Angular velociry/time curves for subject 3 for the right shoulder during sprinting, the A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = lefi toeoff, ( 5 ) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Figure 5-4. Angular velocityhime curves for subject 4 for the right shoulder during sprinting, the A drill,
and the B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = lefi toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = lefi touchdown.

angular velocity values during the A drill indicate that there is a potential for increased
ground reaction force contribution than for sprinting, but peak shoulder anguiar velocity
does not occur at a point during the drill cycle when it can make a significant
contribution. During the B drill, both the shoulder flexion and extension angular
velocities are srnaller than those of sprinting, but there is a similar difference in the timing
of peak angular velocity during the drill, so there is no contribution of the arms to the

ground reaction force.
Peak shoulder flexion angular velocity was seen prior to nght foot toe-off (event 2
and 6) during spnnting. On the shoulder angular displacement-time graph, this

corresponds to a shoulder flexion angle of approximately 0' for subject 3 and 30' for
subject 4. For the A and B drills. the same event was seen between lefi toe-off and nght
contact (events 4 and S), when the angle at the shoulder was approximately 40' of
extension for subject 3 and 70' of extension for subject 4.

In comparing the peak shoulder flexion and extension angular velocities with the
shoulder angular displacement data, differences are seen in the range at which the peak
angular velocities occur. Peak shoulder extension was seen at the time of lefi foot toe-off
(event 4) or slightly before. This event corresponds to a shoulder angle of approximately

35' of extension for both subjects 3 and 4 on the angular displacement-tirne graph. For
the A drill, peak shoulder extension angular velocity was seen prior to left touchdown
(event 3) at a shoulder angle of approximately 50' of extension for subject 3 and 30' of
extension for subject 4. For the B drill, peak shoulder extension angular velocity was
seen d e r left touchdown (event 3) at a shoulder angle of approximately 50' of extension

for subject 3 and 35' for subject 4. These results indicate that there are distinct
differences in the range at which peak shoulder flexion and extension angular veiocity
occur for the A and B drill when compared to sprinting.
Kinematics of the Elbow

During running, the movements at the elbow joint are closely associated with

those of the shoulder. According to Hinrichs (1985), there are two phases to the
extension movements at the elbow. The primary extension phase (PEP) occun around
ipsilateral foot strike. followed by a much smaller secondary extension phase (SEP)
around contralaterai foot strike. Maximum elbow flexion occurs during ipsilateral toeoff. The elbow is maintained in a flexed position at an angle of approximately 100'. with
small deviations frorn this angle throughout the ninning stride.

in the present study, the greatest range of motion at the elbow was found during
the A drill. This increased range of motion is probably due to errors in technique

displayed by the sprinters. Ideally, the range of motion at the elbow should be
minimized. An increase in range of motion, particularly in elbow extension, increases the
moment of inertia of the arm at the shoulder. Moment of inertia (1) is the body's
resistance to angular motion, and is the product of the mass (m) and the radius of gyration
(k) squared:

1=mxk2
The greater the moment of inertia, the greater the torque required at the shoulder for
angular movement (T = 1 x a),since angular acceleration is proportional to torque.
Therefore, rninimizing elbow range of motion is encouraged during sprinting.

Mann (1 985) found "good" sprinters minîmize the mnge of motion at the elbow,
with an elbow range of motion of 67'. "Average" sprinters demonstrate si~ni1a.rranges of

motion, whiIe "poor" sprinters show greater ranges of motion. In the present study, the
elbow range of motion for the B drill was similar to the "good" sprinters as descnbed by

Mann but the values found for the A drill and spnnting are larger than desirable.
Average peak elbow flexion angular velocity was greatest for the A drill, while
average peak elbow extension angular velocity was greatest for sprinting. The peak
flexion angular velocity seen during the A drill is an indication of errors in the technique
of the athletes, possibly associated with the increased elbow range of motion also seen

during this drill. Average peak elbow angular velocity in both the flexion and extension
directions should have been greatest for sprinting, as it may make a contribution to the
angular momentum about the longitudinal axis of the athlete, only if accompanied by
shoulder mediai or lateral rotation. The angdar mornenturn of a single segment with
respect to a principle axis of rotation through the total body centre of mass is the surn of
the angular momentum about its own segmental centre of mass (the local term) and the

angular momentum about the totai body centre of mass (the remote texm):

H = I,o, + &O,
in the local terni,

Ir

and osare the moment of inertia and angular velocity of the segment

with respect to its own centre of m a s . For the remote term, m is the mass of the
segment, r is the linear distance fiom the centre of mass of the entire body to the centre of

mass of the individual segment, and o is the angular velocity of the segment with respect
to the principal axis. This rneans the rapid flexion and extension seen at the elbow during

sprinting rnakes a contribution to maintairhg a minimal total angular momentum about
the longitudinal axis by opposing the angular momenturn of the lower body. Angular
velocities of the same magnitude are not required at the elbow during the A and B drills,
as the total angular momentum of the sprinter about the longitudinal axis is smaller than
sprinting. This is due to the decreased angular momenturn of the lower body during the
drills which comes as a result of decreased pelvic rotation and hip range of motion.
For both the flexion and extension directions, the average peak angular velocity
seen for the eight subjects was greater for the elbow than for the shoulder. This follows
the summation of speed principle, which states that body segments move in sequence,
starting with the more proximal segments and ending with the more distal segments, with
the motion of each segment starting at the moment of greatest speed of the preceding
segment. The summation effect is such that the more distal the segment, the faster it will
eventually move (Dyson. 1986).

During each of the three skiils, there was a large variation in the peak elbow
flexion and extension angular velocities for the eight subjects. This is seen in the large
standard deviation found for each value. This rnay indicate that there are distinct
individual difierences in the amount of motion at the elbow during spnnting, and it may
also be a source of concem for coaches. Although a certain amount of angular velocity
may be inevitable due to the rapid flexion and extension at the shoulder, excessive
movernent at the elbow is detrimental as increased elbow extension increases the moment
of inertia and produces a greater resistance to fast movement.

Kinematics of the Tmnk and Pelvis

Forward tnink lean is key for proper sprint mechanics. During the initial portion
of a run there is excessive trunk lean, where the centre of mass is iocated in front of the
supporting foot, creating a state of instability and increasing acceleration. At constant
running speeds t

d lean is less pronounced, although some forward lean is required to

oppose the torque produced by the air resistance acting on the t d . According to Hay
(1993), t

. Iean assists in controlling the rotation of the sprinter which occurs due to

the off-centre forces acting on the body created during the propulsive phase. Hoskisson
and Korchemny ( 1991) reported fonvard trunk lem values of 3.75', with Bruce (1994)
reporting similar values of 2' to 4' forward of vertical
The greatest amount of tnuik flexion was seen during sprinting followed by the B
drill and the A drill. The small differences arnong the three skills may be due to the
increased air resistance against the tmnk which occurred during sprinting, or to individual
differences in the technique demonstrated by the subjects. There may also be
discrepancies with the values found for tnuik flexion in this study due to the difficulty in
accurately digitizing the joint markers used to measure this variable. The two joint
markers used to determine tnink position were chest centre and middle of pelvis. When
pictued from the sagittal view, it is evident that it is difficult to be accurate and
consistent in the location of these points from a filmed image.

Trunk rotation occurs during sprinting in order to maintain a minimal angular
momentum of the body about the longitudinal a i s . Tnink rotation should be minimized
during sprinting, as the trunk is not able to rotate fast enough to keep up with the legs,

thus slowing d o m the fiequency of leg movement. For both the A and B drills, trunk
rotation is minimized as compared to sprinting. This is because there is a decreased
rotation of the pelvis due to the limited range of motion seen at the hip. This reduced
pelvic rotation means the angular momentum by the lower body is reduced therefore
reducing the angular momentum required by the upper body to maintain equilibrium. The
majority of the angular momentum generated by the upper body originates fiom the
movements at the shoulder and the elbow, as is seen by the high angular velocity values
at each joint.
Pelvic rotation is minimized during the A and B drills, with significantly smaller
values than for sprinting. This is a result of the limited range of motion at the hip seen
during the two drills. The anterior movements of the legs in the sagittal plane of the A
and B drills are similar to those of spnnting in that there is a degree of hip and knee
motion in Front of the body. The posterior movements in the sagittal plane, however, are
virtually non-existent during the drills. There is only a very small degree of hip
hyperextension; the hip simply extends to bnng the foot to a position beneath the body for
support. This means the pelvic rotation for the drills is reduced.
The small amount of pelvic rotation that is seen for the A and B drills cornes as a
result of the increased hip flexion seen when performing the drills. h order to flex the
hip to bring the thigh to a position near parallel with the ground, a small amount of pelvic
rotation must occur. Also, when performing the drills, athletes move slowly forward
covering a distance. This means there is a smdl step length associated with each cycle of

the two drills. In order to achieve this srna11 step length, a small arnount of pelvic rotation
is required.
Kinematics of the Hip
Previous studies have reported minimum angles of hip flexion between the aunk
and the thigh of 101.2' in eiite junior sprinters (Hoskisson and Korchemny, 1991) and

approximately 100' in elite sprinters (Mann,1986). A high knee lift is a key component

of fast sprinting, as it helps to ensure the production of hip extension angular velocity into
and during contact (Mann & Herman, 1985). This is accomplished by utilizing the elastic
components of the hip extensor muscles (gluteus maximus, hamstrings) to increase the
hip extension torque. A high knee lift is also a important contributor to the production of
ground reaction forces (Mero & Komi, 1978).
Figures 5-5 and 5-6 outline the angular displacement-time graphs for the right hip
of subjects 3 and 1 during three steps of the A drill, B drill, and sprinting. The follomlng

events are indicated on the graphs: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3) left
touchdown. (4) lefi toe-off, (5) right touchdown, (6) right toe-off, (7) lefi touchdow.
The positive values represent hip flexion angular displacement, while the negative values
represent hip extension angular displacement. In comparing the A and B drills to
sprinting, it is clear that there are differences in the range of motion at the hip. Both
subject 3 and 1 reached hip extension angles of approxirnately 50' fiom the vertical,
while the hip during A and B drills only reaches the vertical or a small angle of extension.
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Figure 5-5. Angular displacement/the curves for subject 3 for the right hip during sprinting, the A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = Ieft touchdown, (4) = lefi toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown
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Figure 5-6. Angular displacementhime curves for subject 1 for the right hip during sprinting, the A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = Iefk touchdown, (4) = lefi tot
-off,(5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Both the A and B drills produced greater angles of hip flexion from the vertical,
significantly larger than for sprinting. Although there are differences, it rnay be beneficial

for the drills to be performed widi a greater amount of hip flexion than sprinting, as it
rnay develop hip flexor strength and power during sprinting. If the amount of hip flexion
during the drills was decreased to the same level as sprinting, the mechanics of the entire
body would be affected. Decreasing the range of motion at the hip would mean there
would be a decreased range of motion at the shoulder, in order for the timing of events to
remain the same. With this decreased range of motion. the frequency of movernent rnay
increase because of the smaller angular displacement, but there rnay be a decrease in the
peak angular velocity at these joints. This is because there rnay be insufficient time for
the torque to produce a change in the angular velocity, based on the angular impulse-

momentum relationship.
It is necessary to mavimize hip flexion angular velocity, for two reasons. Firstly.

the greater the hip flexion angular velocity, the greater the ground reaction forces
produced to propel the sprinter fonvard. Mero and Komi (1978) found that during the
propulsive phase of sprinting, hip flexion acceleration contributes 3 16 N horizontally and

593 N vertically. Secondly, greater hip flexion angular velocity will increase the rate at
which the recovery leg moves from a position behind the body to one in front in
preparation for ground contact, which may increase step fiequency.

In this study, there were no significant differences in the magnitude of the hip
flexion peak angular velocity. This rnay indicate that both the A and B drills have the
potential for training the athlete to generate ground reaction force and to increase the

velocity of the recovery leg. This is not the case, though, as seen in Figures 5-7 and 5-8.

which outline the hip angular velocity/time relationship for the right hip for three steps
during the A drill, B drill, and sprinting for subjects 3 and 1, respectively. The following
events are indicated on the graphs: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3) left
touchdown, (4) lefi toe-off, (5) right touchdown, (6) right toe-off, (7) lefi touchdown.
The positive values represent hip flexion angular velocities, while the negative values
represent hip extension angular velocities.
Peak right hip flexion angular velocity during the A and B was found to occur
afier toe-off of the right foot (events 2 and 6), which indicates that the rapid flexion of
this hip is not making a full contribution to the ground reaction force. as peak angular
velocity occurs once the foot has left the ground. Because peak hip flexion angular
velocity occurs after toe-off. this may indicate that the A and B drills rnay be more
effective in developing recovery hip flexion angular velocity than in the production of
ground reaction forces. During spnnting, peak hip flexion angular velocity occun at the
time of toe-off of the lefi leg (event 4) as seen in subject 3, or pnor to toe-off as seen in

subject 1. This suggests that hip flexion rnay make a significant contribution to the
production of ground reaction forces acting to propel the sprinter fonvard.
Lemaire and Robertson ( 1990) found a peak hip flexion angular velocity value of
969 degreedsecond in a study of elite sprinters. This is similar to the peak angular

velocity of almost 900 degreedsecond reported by Chengzhi and Zongcheng (1987), but
is considerably larger than the hip flexion angular velocity value of almost 600
degreeskecond reported by Mann (1985). The hip flexion angdar velocities found in this
study are similar to those of Mann (1985), but considerably smaller than those of other
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Figure 5-7. Angular velocity/tirne curves for subject 3 for the right hip during sprinting, the A drill, and the
B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = rigtit toe-off, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = tefi toe-off, (5) =
right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Figure 5-8. Angular veIocity/tirne curves for subject 1 for the right hip during sprinting, the A drill, and the
B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) right toeoff, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = left toe-off, (5) =
right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.

studies. The reason for this may be the fact that the subjects in this study are less skilled
than the elite sprinters used in other studies, and it is also determined by the cutoff
frequency used in smoothing the data.
The greatest hip extension angular velocity in this study was f o n d for sprinting,
with the angular velocity for A drill being significantly smaller than the B drill and
spnnting. This difference may be explained by the small range seen during the A drill.
With this limited amount of motion, there is simply not enough time to generate higher
extension angular velocity. The difference is not significant between the B drill and
sprinting because there is an increase in the range of motion and the tirne during which
angular velocity can be produced.
It is important to maximize hip extension angular velocity, as the greater the

angular velocity of the hip. the srnaller the relative linear velocity of the foot will be at the

instant of ground contact. By decreasing the relative velocity of the foot. the braking
force acting to slow the sprinter down will be decreased. No sprinter has been able to
produce a negative foot velocity greater than the forward velocity of the centre of mass

(Mann. 1985), and therefore a braking force is always produced on contact. It is d s o
important to maximize extension angular velocity because of the ground reaction forces
produced during the propulsive phase of support by the rapid extension of the hip just
prier to toe-off. In Figures 5-7 and 5-8, peak right hip extension angular velocity for the
A and B drills occurs at the time of right foot touchdown. This indicates that the drills

may be beneficial in developing negative foot velocity. This is probably the case more
for the B drill than for the A drill, simply because the angle of the path of the foot during

the B drill is more similar to sprinting than the A drill. At the tirne of right toe-off (event

2 and 6), when peak extension should be occurring in order to maximize ground reaction
forces of the contact leg, the hip is already in hip flexion. This means there is no
contribution to the production of ground reaction forces made by hip extension for the
two drills. For sprinting, right hip extension anguia.velocity is approaching maximum at
right foot touchdown (event j), which indicates the athlete is attempting to maximize
negative foot velocity. Peak hip extension angular velocity occurs just pnor to right foot
toe-off (event 2 and 6) which means there is a significant contribution made by this leg to
the production of ground reaction forces.
Hip extension angdar velocities of 9 12 degreedsecond have been reported by
Lemaire and Robertson (1990), which are much larger than the values of approximately
600 degreeskecond (Chengzhi & Zongcheng, 1987) and 500 degreedsecond (Mann.
1985) which have been reported in other studies. The values found in this study are

similar to those of Mann (1985), but considerably smaller than those of other studies.

This may be due to the fact that the subjects in this study are university level sprinters and
not at an elite level as in other studies, and that there may be differences in the cutoff
fiequency selected for data smoothing.
In comparing the peak hip flexion and extension angular velocities with the hip

angular displacement data, no differences are seen in the range at which the peak angular
velocities occur. Peak hip flexion angular velocity for the A and B drills was seen after
right foot toe-off (event 2), when the hip was at an angle of approximately '
0 to 10'. For

sprinting, peak hip flexion angular velocity was seen pnor to or at the time of Iefi foot

0
'
.
toe-off (event 4), when the hip was at a similar range of approximately 1
Peak hip extension angular velocity for the A and B drills and sprinting was seen
approxirnately at the time of or just &er right foot touchdown (event 5). As seen on

angular displacement-time graph, for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting this peak extension
angular velocity corresponds to an angle of approximately 5' to .'OI

These results

indicate that peak hip flexion and extension angular velocities for the A and B drills are
achieved at the same range as for sprinting.
Kinematics of the Knee
Figures 5-9, 5- 10,and 5-1 1 outline the angle-angle diagrams for subjects 3 and 1
for the right hip and knee for one stride during the A drill, the B drill, and sprinting,
respectively. The values at the hip are measured from the vertical, with positive angles
representing hip flexion and negative angles representing hip hyperextension. The greater

the angle. the greater the hip flexion/hyperextension. For the knee, an angle of 0'
represents full knee extension with iarger angles indicating greater knee flexion. Stick
figure representations of each skill displaying the positions of the hip and knee are located

above the graph. with the corresponding figure number located on the graph.
In cornparing the three graphs, it is evident that there are distinct differences in the
patterns seen in the concurrent movements at the hip and knee joints. The angle-angle
diagrarn for the A drill is linear in shape. Hip and knee flexion occur simultaneously as
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Figure 5-9(a). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 3. The numben 12.3.4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.
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Figure 5-9(b). Angle-angle diagram for the ri&t hip and knee for subject 1. The numben 1.2.3.4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.

the hip is flexed approximately to 90' fiom the vertical and the knee is flexed bringing the
heel to the buttocks. These flexion movements are quickly followed by simultaneous hip

and knee extension as the foot is brought back to the ground for support, with no support
flexion phase seen during the A drill. Maximum hip flexion occurs at the sarne time as
maximum knee flexion, late in the recovery phase. Maximum hip hyperextension occurs
at the same time as maximum knee extension, late in the support phase. There is only a
small portion of the loop on the lefi side of the mis, which indicates there is only a srnaIl
amount of hip hyperextension, occurring late in the support phase.
For the B drill, the angle-angle diagram is similar in shape to the A drill, but it
assumes more of an oval shape. Simultaneous hip and knee flexion bring the thigh to
approximately 90' from the vertical and the heel to the buttocks, but knee flexion ends
prior to hip flexion resulting in a leveling off of the graph. There is a vertical drop of the
graph line. which shows that knee extension occun pnor to hip extension. Simultaneous
extension of the hip and knee then retum the foot to the ground for support, with only a
small support flexion phase seen at point 1. Only a small angle of hip hyperextension is
reached late in the suppon phase. as there is only a srna11 ponion of the loop on the lefi
side of the êuis. Maximum knee flexion is seen prior to maximum hip flexion, late in the
recovery phase. Maximum knee extension occurs prior to maximum hip hyperextension,
with maximum knee extension occurring prior to ground contact and maximum hip
hyperextension occurring late in the support phase.

The pattern for sprinting is different fiom those of the two drills. There is a
greater range of motion at the hip, resulting in a more rounded shape of the graph. A
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Figure 5-1 O(a). Angle-angle diagram for the ri@ hip and knee for subject 3. The nurnben 1.2.3.4
correspond to the positions illusrrated above.
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Figure 5- 1 O@). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject 1. The nurnben 1.2.3,4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.
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Figure 5-1 ](a). Angle-angle diagram for the ri@ hip and knee for subject 3. The nurnben 1.2.3.4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.

Figure 5-1 1(b). Angle-angle diagram for the right hip and knee for subject . The numbers 1 JJ.4
correspond to the positions illustrated above.

mavimaily as the heel was brought to the buttocks. For sprinting, there was slight
variation in the maximum knee flexion, in which some subjects rnaxirnally flexed the
knee. while others did not during the recovery phase. Generally. there was neardistinct
support flexion phase is seen at point 1. After toe-off there is a steep vertical slope
representing recovery knee flexion without a significant change in hip angle. The hip
then begins to flex as the leg is brought forward from a position behind the body. A
vertical drop in the line signifies the initiation of knee extension, which is seen prior to
hip extension. The large portion of the loop on the left side of the axes illustrates the

greater range of hip hyperextension seen in this skill. Maximum knee flexion occurs
pnor to mavimum hip flexion, with mavimurn knee flexion occurring during recovery as
the leg is smung fonvard, when the hip is at an angle of approximately j0of flexion.

Maximum hip flexion occurs late in the recovery phase. Maximum knee extension is
seen prior to ground contact. while maximum hip hyperextension is seen after toe-off as
the knee has started to flex in recovery.

Figure 5- 12 outlines the angular displacement-time graph of the right knee for
three steps during the A drill, B drill. and sprinting for subject 3. Figure 5-1 3 shows the

angular displacement-time graph for the right knee for subject 2. The following events
are indicated on each graph: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3) left touchdown,
(4) left toe-off, (5) right touchdown, (6) right toe-off, (7) left touchdown. On the graph,

an angle of 180' represents full knee extension, with smaller angles representing greater
angles of knee flexion. For both subjects 2 and 3, there are similarities in the range of
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Figure 5-12. Angular displacement/timecurves for subject 3 for the nght knee during s p ~ t h gthe
, A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-0% (3) = lefi touchdown, (4) = lefi toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Figure 5- 13. Angular displacementltime curves for subject 2 for the right knee during s p ~ t i n gthe
, A dnll,
and the B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = lefi touchdown, (4) = left toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = nght toe-off, (7) = lefi touchdown.

motion at the knee for sprinting and the B drill, with the A drill showing a decreased
range of motion, particularly in knee flexion. For the B drill. the knee was flexed
maximum knee flexion of the recovery leg. For the A drill, the knee was not flexed
mavimaily as the heel was brought towards the buttocks, resulting in a decreased range of
motion. Distinct differences were also seen in support flexion among the three skills.
There is no suppon flexion seen for the A drill, and only a srnail degree of support flexion
for the B drill. It is only during sprinting is there a noticeable flexion of the knee during
support.
Knee flexion angular velocity was found to be greatest for spnnting, although
similar values were found for the two drills. There are distinct differences, though, in the
timing of this velocity arnong the three skills. Figure 5-14 outlines the angular velocitytime graph of the right knee for three steps during the A drill. B drill. and sprinting for
subjects 3. Figure 5-1 5 shows the angular velocity-time graph for the right knee for
subject 2. The following events are indicated on each graph: (1) nght touchdown, (2)
right toe-off, (3) lefi touchdown, (4) left toe-off, (5) right touchdown, (6) nght toe-off. (7)
left touchdown. The positive values represent knee flexion angular velocities. while the
negative values represent knee extension angular velocities. For the A and B drills. peak
knee flexion angular velocity occurs at the time of nght foot toe-off (events 2 and 6), as
the knee is flexed and the heel is brought towards the buttocks. For sprinting, peak knee
flexion angular velocity occurs afier right foot toe-off (events 2 and 6). The right leg
continues to rotate backwards afler toe-off, and the knee passively flexes very rapidly as

the right hip begins to flex in recovery.
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Figure 5- 14. Angular velocityltime curves for subject 3 for the knee during s p ~ t i n gthe
, A drill, and the B
d d l . (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = lefi touchdown, (4) = IeA toe-off, (5) =
right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Figure 5-1 5. Angular velocity/the curves for subject 2 for the knee during sprinting, the A drill, and the B
drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off. (3) = leR touchdown, (4) = left toe-off, (5) =
right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.

For peak knee extension angular velocity, figures 5-14 and 5-1 5 reveal that in the
A drill it occurs very close to the time of touchdown of the right foot (event j), as the leg

rapidly extends to the ground for support. In the B drill and sprinting, peak knee
extension angular velocity occurs prior to ground contact of the right foot (event 5). Peak
extension velocity takes place as the recovery leg extends in preparation for ground
contact, and occurs closer to the time of touchdown for sprinting than for the B drill.

In comparing the timing of the hip and knee extension arnong the three skills, the
two joints extend simultaneously for the A drill, as is seen by the peak extension angular
velocity occming at right foot touchdown (see Figure 5-7 and 5-8, event 5). For the B
drill. peak hip extension angular velocity occun at nght foot touchdown, but peak knee
extension angular velocity occun a considerable time prior to touchdown. This means
the rapid knee extension occurs independently of hip extension. For sprinting, the right
hip is extending at the time of right foot touchdown, with peak hip angular velocity

coming during support. The right knee reaches peak extension angular velocity prior to
ground contact. This indicates that the swing of the leg during sprinting does not follow
the summation of speed principle, which States that body segments move in sequence
from proximal to distal, with the motion of each segment starting at the moment of peak
velocity of the preceding segment. The summation effect is such that the more distai the
segment, the faster it will eventually move (Dyson, 1986). This is because peak hip
extension angular velocity m u t occur before peak knee extension angular velocity, which
is not the case for sprinting.

Peak knee flexion anguiar velocities of 1030 degreedsecond have been reported
by Lemaire and Robertson (1990)in a study of intemationally ranked male Canadian and
American sprinters. C h e n g z . and Zongcheng (1987) found larger knee flexion angular
velocities of approximately 1400 degreedsecond in male sprinters with personal best 100
metre times of 10.0 to 10.1 seconds. These values were reported during the recovery

phase, as the knee rapidly flexed to decrease the moment of inertia of the leg. The knee
flexion angular velocities found in the present study for sprinting, the A drill, and the B
drill are comparable to those of Lemaire and Robertson, but smdler than those of
Chengzhi and Zongcheng.
Peak knee extension angular velocities of 1200 degreeskecond (Lemaire &
Robertson. 1990) and approximately 1300 degrees/second (Chengzhi & Zongcheng,

1987) have been reported in previous studies. These values were found late in the
recovery phase as the knee extended in preparation for ground contact. The knee
extension angular velocities found in the present study for sprinting, the A drill, and the B
drill are al1 considerably smailer than those reported in previous studies. Perhaps there

may be differences in sprinting kinematics between university level and elite level
sprinters, or else in the smoothing procedures used by each.

in comparing the peak knee flexion angular velocities with the knee angular
displacement data, sirnilarities are seen in the range at which the peak angular velocities
occur. Peak knee flexion angular velocity for the A drill, B drill, and sprinting was seen
afier right foot toe-off (event 2). For al1 three skills, the range at which peak velocity

occurred was approximately 90'. Similady, peak knee extension anguiar velocity for the

A drill was seen at right foot touchdown (event j), while for sprinting and the B drill. it
was seen prior to right foot touchdown. In al1 three cases, the knee angle at which peak

extension angular velocity occurred was approximately 90'. This indicates that there are
similarities in the angle at which peak angular velocity occurred for the A and B drills as
compared to sprinting.
Kinematics of the Ankle
At the ankle, the joint is primarily in a plantarflexed position throughout the sprint

stnde. It is only during the suppon phase when the body passes over the foot in contact
with the ground that dorsiflexion occurs. Mann (1 986) reported ankle range of motion
values of approximately 34' in elite male sprinters.
Figures 5- 16 and 5- 17 outline the angular displacement-time graphs for the right
ankle for subjects 7 and 8 during the A drill, B drill. and sprinting. The following events
are indicated on each graph: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3) lefi touchdown,

(1)left toe-off. (5) right touchdown. (6) right toe-off, (7) lefi touchdown. The positive
values represent angles of plantarfiexion, while the negative values represent angles of
dorsiflexion. Significant increases in range of motion are seen at the ankle during
sprinting, both in the piantarflexion and dorsiflexion directions. In comparing the two
drills. a significantly greater range of motion is seen in the B drill.

The greater plantarflexion angular velocity seen during sprinting dernonstrates the
significantly greater contribution made by the ankle,as the larger the plantarflexion

angular velocity, the greater the ground reaction force produced to increase the propulsion
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Fiwe 5- 16. Anguiar displacement/time curves for subject 7 for the right ankle durbg spnnting, the A drill,
and the B drill. ( 1 ) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = lefi touchdown, (4) = lefl toeoff,(5) = right touchdown, (6) = right t w s R , (7) = lefi touchdown.
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Figure 5- 17. Angular displacementhime curves for subject 8 for the right ankle during sprinting, the A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = nght toe-off. (3) = left touchdown, (4) = left roeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = lefi touchdown.

of the athiete. For the A and B drills, plantarflexion angular velocity is minimized, but is

still crucial to the performance of the drill. This is because it is the role of the ankle to
produce the ground reaction forces required to create the vertical displacement of the
centre of mass needed to complete the movements of the legs. One of the coaching tips
for both the A and B drills is to stay tall. meaning keep the support leg straight. If this leg
is svaighr however. it is unable to apply any force to the ground. This means the only
joint which is capable of producing any significant vertical ground reaction force is the
ankle joint. in the present study, the average plantarflexion angular velocity for the B
drill was slightly larger than that of the A drill. This is closely associated with the vertical
displacement seen for rhe two drills, in which the vertical displacement of the B drill
(0.04 metres) was also slightly larger than the A drill (0.03 metres).

The grearest dorsiflexion angular velocity seen during sprinting as compared to
the A and B drills. The emphasis during these drills should be to mâuimize the
dorsiflexion angular velocity, as this would better replicate the movements seen during
sprinting, and would better decrease the moment of inertia of the recovery leg to increase
the entire leg rotational velocity.
Figure 5- 18 and 5- 19 outline the angular velocity-time graph of the right ankle for
three steps during the A drill. B drill, and spnnting for subjects 7 and 8, respectively. The
following events are indicated on each graph: (1) right touchdown, (2) right toe-off, (3)
left touchdown, (4) lefi toe-off, (5) right touchdown, (6) right toe-off, (7) left touchdown.

The positive values represent plantadexion angular velocities, while the negative values
represent dorsiflexion angular velocities.
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Figue 5- 18. Angular velocity/time curves for subject 7 for the nght ankie during sprinthg, the A drill,
and Ihe B &dl. ( 1 ) = nght touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = lefl toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.
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Figure 5- 19. Angular velocity/time curves for subject 8 for the right ankle during spnnting, the A drill,
and the B drill. (1) = right touchdown, (2) = right toe-off, (3) = left touchdown, (4) = left toeoff, (5) = right touchdown, (6) = right toe-off, (7) = left touchdown.

Peak plantarflexion angular velocity for the right ankle during sprïnting occurred

at or just after right toe-off (event 2 and 6). For the A and B drills, peak plantarflexion

angular velocity was seen between left toe-off (event 4) and right touchdown (event 5 ) .
This indicates that there are differences in the timing of peak plantarflexion angular
velocity for the A and B drills and sprinting. A small plantarflexion peak was seen at the
time of right toe-off (event 2), which shows that the ankle makes a contribution to the
production of ground reaction forces for propulsion.
Peak doniflexion angular velocity for sprinting was seen during recovery of the

right leg (between event 3 and 4), as the leg was swung fonvard. This action decreased
the moment of inenia of the recovery leg, which is the resistance to angular motion,
enabling it to swing forward faster. Peak dorsiflexion angular velocity was seen during
similar instances for the A and B drills, as the ankle \vas rapidly dorsiflexed during
recovery.
In comparing the peak plantarflexion and dorsiflexion angular velocities with the
ankle angular displacement data, differences are seen in the range at which the peak

angular velocities occur. Peak plantartlexion angular velocity was seen for sprinting at
right foot toe-off (event 2). On the angular displacement-time graph, b i s corresponds to

an angle of approximately 17'. Peak plantarflexion angular velocity was seen for the A
and B drills between lefi toe-off and right touchdown (events 4 and 5) as the foot
prepared for ground contact. The timing of this event on the angular displacement-time
graph corresponds to an angle of approximately 5' of doniflexion.

Peak dorsiflexion angular velocity was seen for al1 three skills between lefi
contact (event 3) and lefi toe-off (event 4). This peak velocity was seen at an angle of
approximately 15' of plantarflexion for sprinting, and at an angle of approxirnately '
0 for
the A and B drilis. These results indicate that there are differences in the range at which

peak plantarfiexion and dorsiflexion angular velocities are seen in the A and B drills.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this study was to compare the kinematics of the running A and B
drills to sprinting. The running A and B drills are two drills which are commonly used by
sprinters as part of training. This cornparison was accomplished by a kinematic analysis
of select variables associated with sprint performance. It was hypothesized that there
would be no differences arnong the majority of the variables for the A drill, B drill. and
sprinting.
A group of university level sprinters were recruited to participate in the study.

They first completed the ninning A drill followed by the running B drill, as this is the

order in which the drills are completed during practice. The participants were instructed
to perform the drills as fast and as technicdly perfectly as possible. They then completed

two 60 metre runs at maximum speed. While performing the drills and sprinting, the
participants were videotaped fiom the frontal and sagittal views. These videotapes were
then used ro derive a three dimensional model of the performance via DLT, which was
then used to complete the kinematic analysis using the Peak Performance Technologies
motion analysis system. From the spatial model, 23 kinematic variables describing
performance in the three skills were calculated.
Both the vertical displacement and vertical velocity of the centre of mass for
sprinting were found to be significantiy greater than both the A and B drills. Step

frequency was found to be greatest for the A drill, followed by sprinting and the B drill.

The support tirne in sprinting was found to be significantly shorter in duration, while the
non-support time for the A drill was significantly shorter. Shoulder range of motion was
found to be significantiy greater for sprinting, as well shoulder flexion angular velocity
was f a t e r in sprinting. There were no significant differences found in shoulder extension

angular velocity among the three skills. There were no significant differences in elbow
range of motion or elbow extension angular velocity among the three skills. Elbow
flexion angular velocity was significantly slower for the B drill than the other two skills.
Sprinting produced greater range of motion values for vunk flexion, trunk rotation, and
pelvic rotation. At the hip, greater maximum hip flexion was seen for the A and B drills
than for sprinting. Hip flexion angular velocity was similar across al1 three skills, while
hip extension angular velocity was greatest for sprinting. Knee range of motion was
similar for al1 three skills. Sprinting produced greater knee angular velocities than the
drills in both the flexion and extension directions. M e , range of motion, plantarflexion
angular velocity, and dorsiflexion angular velocity were significantly greater for sprinting.
Differences among the three skills were seen in the timing of peak angular
velocity at the shoulder, hip. and knee. Differences arnong the three skills were also seen

in the point at which peak angular velocity occurred at the shoulder and ankle joint range
of motion.

Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions appear justified:

1. There are differences in the range of motion seen at several joints during the
ninning A and B drills when compared to sprinthg. Decreases in range of motion are

seen at the shoulder and ankie, as well as a decreased range in trunk rotation, pelvic
rotation and trunk flexion in the drills as compared to sprinting. Increases in range of
motion are seen in hip flexion in the running A and B drills. No differences in range of
motion are seen at the knee and at the elbow joints between the drills and sprinting.

2. There are differences in the peak angular velocity during the running A and B
drills, compared to sprinting. Decreased peak angular velocity is seen in shoulder
flexion, elbow flexion, hip extension, knee extension, plantarflexion and doniflexion in
the drills. There are no differences in peak angular velocity for shoulder extension, elbow
extension, and knee flexion in the drills compared to sprinting.
3. There is a decreased vertical displacement and vertical velocity of the centre of
mass during the running A and B drills as compared to sprinting.
4. The running A drill is performed at a frequency greater than that of sprinting,

while the ninning B drill is performed at a slower fiequency than spnnting.
5. Sprinters are in contact with the ground for a significantly longer period of

time for the running A and B drills than in sprinting, while the running B drill is similar
to sprinting in non-support time.

Recommendations
Based on the present study, the following recommendations should be considered
for fiiture studies that intend on using a similar methodology:

1. The filrning speed in the present çnidy may have been too slow to accurately

determine al1 variables. A faster filrning speed would produce more precise values for
support time and non-support t h e . The faster filming rate wouid produce more frames
to digitize per second, which would improve the accuracy in determining the exact instant
of ground contact or toe-off.

2. Elite level sprinters should be used. Although the athletes recmited for the
present study were ail skilled university level sprinters and were proficient at the drills.
elite athletes may demonstrate better technique with more similarities to sprinting.
3. Further studies on the biomechanics of sprint training are necessary. Prior to
the completion of this study, the running A's and B's were believed by many coaches to
be drills which replicate the sprint stride. This study revealed that there are differences in

the kinematics of the ninning A and B drills as compared to spnnting, as well as

differences in the timing of events arnong the three skills. Although these drills are only
one type of sprint training exercise, this study has suggested coaches may require a
greater understanding of specificity of training in drill selecrion. Further research in the
area of drill analysis rnay assist coaches in dcvising sprint training regimens which better
simulate the kinematics of spnnting. Although there is no single "ideal" sprint training
drill (aside fiom sprinthg itself), the drills which are used in training shouid possess
characteristics similar to sprinting in the following areas: range of motion, peak angular
velocity occurring at the sarne joint angle through the range of motion, step fiequency,
vertical displacement and vertical velocity, and support time and non-support time.

4. Since there were differences found in the kinematics of the nuining A and B

drills, there should be careful evaluation by coaches as to how these drills are used in
training, taking into consideration the time of season, type of workout being performed.
and the level of the athiete.
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APPENDIX A
PERSONAL CONSENT FORM

PERSONAL CONSENT FORM
You have been selected to participate in a study entitled "A Comparison of the A and B Driils
with the Kinematics of Sprinting."
The purpose of this study is to analyze the mechanics of the A and B drills, and to compare them
to those of sprinting. It is hoped that this study will determine if these drills are in fact
replicating the biomechanics of the sprint stride, possibly confirming their use as one of the key
cornponents of the sprinter's training regimen.
In the following shidy, you will first be asked to warm up as you would prior to competition.
You will then be asked to perform three repetitions of the A run for a distance of seven metres.
Next, you will be asked to perfom three repetitions of the B run for a distance of seven metres.
Both drills will be performed as fast and as technically perfect as possible. Finally, you will be
asked to perform nvo runs of sixty metres, starting from blocks, at mâ~imumspeed. These runs
will be started by an experienced starter, and will be timed electronically. Between al1 trials. you
will be allowed sufficient time for rest.
During your completion of the drills and sprinting, two cameras will film your performance. and
the tapes will then be used to calculate various parameters required for biomechanical analysis.
Your name. height. weight. age, and yean of sprint training will be recorded for identification by
the investigator, however, your identity will rernain confidential. The recorded films wilI not be
redistributed or used for any purpose other than this biomechanical research study.
As a universit) level sprinter, it is assumed that you are capable of performing the A and B drills
and running at maximum speed, and the risk of injury is low. Possible injuries may include
muscle strains and ligament sprains.

, have read the above information and
understand the testing procedure, the risks involved, and 1 agree to participate at rny own risk. 1
acknowledge that the A and B drills and running at maximum speed are well within my
capability and 1 can successfully perfonn these actions on a regular basis. 1 also understand that 1
have the right to withdraw at any time. In the case of injury, 1 relieve the University of
Manitoba. and the Investigator of any liability that may arise as the result of my participation.
1,

Signature of Investigator

Signature of Subject (ParentIGuardian)

Witness

Date

Date

Date

X,Y,Z COORDINATES OF NDIVIDUAL POINTS
ON CALIBRATION TREE

Orign A. (C.0.O)

From Peak Performance Technologies User's Reference Manual (version 1.O), 1992

APPENDIX C
PILOT STUDY

PILOT STUDY

Procedures

The filming site was the Mau Bell High Performance Centre indoor track located
at the University of Manitoba. The subjects were asked to amve at the testing area one
hour pnor to filming, were asked to complete their competition warm-up.
Video filming for the three-dimensional analysis was completed in both the
frontal and sagittal views. Camera 1 was Panasonic PV-S770A-K. and filmed in the

sagittal view. Carnera 2 was a Panasonic Digital D-5 100, and filmed in the frontal view.
The carneras filmed at a speed of 60 Hz, with a shuner speed of 111000. The cameras
were linked together by a time code generator, which synchronized the video carneras and

place the identical time codes on both tapes and aliowed the investigator to begin
digitizing each subject at the same position on the film. The distance from each camera
to the tield of virw was approximately 15 rnetres, a distance in which the subjects were
large enough to allow for detection of anatomical landmarks, but far enough to allow for
sufficient cycles of the sprint stnde for analysis. The Panasonic Digital D-5 100 camera
was linked to a portable video cassette recorder, and both units will be powered by a 12

volt car batîery. n i e Panasonic PV-S770A-K camera used its own internai battery as a
power source. The time code generator was linked to the car battery.
Four pylons were laid out on the track to indicate the filming area. The first two
were placed on the lines of one of the middle lanes of the track, and represented the stm

of the filming area. The second two were placed at a distance of ten metres from the first
two, on the lines of the same lane, and represented the end of the filming area. This grid

was located approximately 45 metres fiorn the start line on the infield of the track, which

allowed for analysis of sprinting technique. For caiibration of the two cameras, a
calibration tree was located in the middle of this N d . This tree was later digitized when
setting up the project to produce accurate three dimensional data via direct linear
uansfomation (DLT)parametee.
Once the filming of the calibration tree was completed, the subjects were filrned.
The subjects first performed the A drill, followed by the B drill. For these drills, the
subjects began at the first pylons fiom a standing start, and were instructed to perform the
drill to the second pylons, a distance of ten metres. They were asked to perform the drills

as fast and technically perfectly as possible. For the drills, the subjects were given
sufficient rest between trials, approximately 2 to 3 minutes. Between the A and B drills,
the subjects were given 5 minutes rest. Each subject performed three repetitions of each
drill. They were wearing their training Bats during this part of the testing, as this is the
custornary footwear wom when performing the drills.
Afier completing the A and B drills, the subjects performed two acceleration

runs. From a standing start. they accelerated down the track, reaching maximum speed as
they approached the pylon grid, at which time they were filrned for analysis. The subjects
were allowed sufEcient rest between trials, approximately 12 to 15 minutes. The
sprinters wore spikes during these runs as this is the normal footwear the sprinters would
Wear when ninning at maximum speed.
The spatial mode1 to be used in the pilot study consisted of 2 1 segmental
endpoints or anatomical landrnarks, which will dlow for kinematic analysis of the A and

B drills and of sprinting. The endpoints were: right and left fingertip, right and lefi wrist,

right and lefi elbow, right and left shoulder, middle of chest, top of head, middle of hip,
right and lefi hip, right and Lefi knee, right and lefl M e , right and left heel, right and lefi
toe. Segmental masses and centre of gravity locations used in the spatial mode1 were
taken from Humanscale (Diffrient, Tiiley, and Bardagjy, 1978).
For both the A and B drills and the sprint, one trial was digitized with the subject
completing three consecutive steps. The raw data was conditioned using the Fast Fourier
Transform filter at a cut-off fiequency of 4 Hz as it was found to reduce the noise fiom
the positional data and velocity data, yet maintain the shape of die c w e .

Results
Since only two subjects were used in the pilot study, the data was of a descriptive
nature. The physical and performance characteristics of the two subjects are outlined in
Table 1. The subjects have distinctly different physiques, but are two of the more
accomplished sprinters at the University of Manitoba, with 7 and 6 years of training
experience.

Table 1. Physical characteristics of the two pilot subjects.
Age ers)

Height (m) Mnss (kg)
-

Subject 1
Subject 2

lOOm PB.

-

;-

27

1 -72

74

10.51

22

2 -89

76

10.68

Y'TWk
7
6

Table 2 outlines the kinematic variables calcuiated from the pilot study. Vertical
displacement and velocity were found to be similar among the dnlls and sprinting. The A
drill is performed at a similar step fiequency as sprinting, but the B drill is performed at a
slower rate.

In the arm action diere was a decreased range of motion at the shoulder in the
drills as compared to sprinting, but the elbow shows increased range of motion. At the
shoulder, subject 1 had the greatest angular velocity values during sprinting, while in
subject 2, the greatest angular velocity values were demonstrated during the A drill.
Subject 1 showed greater shoulder extension than flexion angular velocities in two of the
skills (sprint and A drill), while subject 2 showed greater shoulder flexion angular
velocities for al1 three skills.

Tnink flexion was found to be greatest during the A drill, with smaller values for
sprinting and the B drill. For tnink rotation, subject 1 demonstrated less rotation in
sprinting as compared to the drills, while subject 2 showed more tnink rotation during
spnnting. The values for trunk rotation were similar between the two drills. Pelvic
rotation was greatest during sprinting, with small decreases found in the B drill. Further
decreases in pelvic rotation were found in the A drill.
At the hip. the smallest angle of maximum hip flexion was found for spnnting'

with increased hip flexion occurring in the A and B drills. Hip angular velocity was
greatest during spnnting, in both the flexion and extension directions. Both the A and B
drills showed considerably less angular velocity. In sprinting and the B drill, hip
extension angular velocity was greater than hip flexion angular velocity, while in the A
drill, hip flexion angular velocity was the larger of the two.

Table 2. Pilot Studv Rcsults

Vertical Displacement (m)
Vertical velocity (mls)
S t e Frequencv
~
(steps/sec)
l ~ r o u n dContact Im)
1
Support Time (sec)
Non-support Time (sec)
Shoulder ROM (deg)
Shoulder Flexion AV (dedsec)
Shoulder Ext. AV(dedsec1
Elbow ROM (deg)
Elbow Flexion AV (dedsec)
El bow Extension AV (dedsec)
Trunk Flexion (deg)
Trunk Rotation (deg)
Pelvic Rotation (deg)
Hip Flexion (deg)
Hip Flexion AV (dedsec)
Hip Extension AV (degkec)
Knee ROM (deg)
Knee Flexion AV (dedsec)
Knee Extension AV (dedsec)
Ankle ROM (ded
Plantarflexion AV (dedsec)
Dorsiflexion AV (deglsec)

0.06
0.5 1
5.29
0.20 1
0.10
0.12
126.64
609.04
655.57
81.61
1 120.72
78 1.83

0.07
0.08
0.60
O, 60
5.00
4.6 1
0.08 1
0.06
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.12
1 15.56 1 12.22
475.57 482.75
50 1.29 401 .50
86.76
89.52
735.95 750.96
98 1 .25 768.42
7.1 1
9.44
6.03
20.90
23.41
22.76
19.65
13.68
25.51
82.45
114.95 98.70
509.50
644.39
1 148.2 1
95 1 -36 649.94 62 1.32
115.63 117.85 122.17
1038.84 8 18.75 8 1 7.02
1 152.85 950.5 1 1071.49
33.89
22.56
35.63
983.86 538.6 1 656.79
538.55
933.86 416.2
-

--

Knee range of motion was greatest during the drills. Subject 1 showed a greater
range of motion during the B drill, while subject 2 showed greaterVrangeof motion during
the A drill. Knee extension angular velocity was generally greater than knee flexion
angular velocity, although subject 2 showed greater knee flexion angular velocity during

the A drill. There are no distinct differences between the drills and sprintkg in terms of
knee angular velocity, although spnnting does show slightiy Iarger values. The angular
velocity values at the knee were Iarger than those found at the hip.
At the ankle, there was a decreased range of motion in the A drill, while sprinting
and the B drill showed similar values. Both plantarflexion and dorsiflexion angular

velocities were greater for sprinting than for the dnlls, with the values for plantarflexion
being greater than those of dorsifiexion.
Figure 1 compares the angular displacernent/time curves of the lefi hip for three
steps during sprinting, the A and B dnlls. The following events are indicated on each
curve: right touchdown (1), right toe-off (2), lefi touchdown (3), left toe-off (4), right
touchdown (3,and right toe-off (6). At right toe-off (2), there was a greater angle of
maximum hip flexion during the A and B drills as compared to sprinting. At ground
contact of the left foot (3), the lefi hip during sprinting was in a greater flexed position,
which may indicate ground contact was further in &ont of the centre of mass. The left hip
also achieved a greater angle of hip hyperextension at left toe-off in spnnting (4).
Maximum hip hyperextension occurred d e r left toe-off in sprinting, but it occurred
before left toe-off durùig the A and B drilis.

Figure 2 compares the angular velocity/time curves of the lefi hip for three steps
during spnnting and the A and B drills, beginning with ground contact of the nght foot.

Negative values represent hip extension angular velocities, and positive values represent
hip flexion angular velocities. For sprinting, at the instant of right foot strike (l), the left
hip was approaching peak flexion angular velocity as the leg swung through in recovery.
At right toe-off (z), as the hip reached maximum flexion, the flexion angular velocity

decreased to zero and hip extension was initiated. During hip extension, there were two
peaks in the angular velocity. The first occurred pnor to ground contact as the leg was
accelerated backwards towards the ground. At Ieft touchdown (3), there was a slight
decrease in hip extension angular velocity, which represented the braking which occurred
during the resistive phase. As the sprinter passed through the suppon phase and into

propulsion, hip extension angular veiocity reached its maximum, just pnor to toe-off (4).

In the A and B drills. there were differences seen in the hip angular velocity
panems as compared to sprinting. At right toe-off ( 3the flexion angular velocity of the
lefi hip during spnnting was decreasing to zero to initiate hip extension, but in the drills
hip extension had already been initiated. Only one peak in the angular velocity seen

during hip extension for the drills, which occurred prior to lefi touchdown (3). Hip
extension angular velocity was decreasing at the instant of left touchdown (3), and at left
foot toe-off (4), hip flexion had already been initiated. During recovery, there was a
small peak in the hip flexion angular velocity, which occwed at left toe-oR(4).

Maximum hip flexion angular velocity was then reached at right foot stnke (5).

B Drill

Sprint

A Drill

B Drill
-H
0.651

- Sprint

Erne (sec)

Figure 1. Left hip angular displacemenr/ihe curves for tiuee steps during sprinting, A drill and B drill.
1 = right touchdown. 2 = right toe-off. 3 = left touchdown, 4 = lefi toe-off. 5 = nght touchdown,
6 = right toe-off.
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Figure 2. Left hip angular velocityhime curves for three steps d u h g sprinting, A drill and B drill.
1 = right touchdown, 2 = right toe-off, 3 = Iefl touchdown, 4 = left toe-off, 5 = right touchdown,
6 = right toe-off.

Figure 3 compares the angular displacement/time c w e s for the lefi knee for three
steps during sprinting and the A and B drills where larger angles represent greater
positions of knee extension. At right foot touchdown (1), the lefi knee for sprinting and

the B drill was more flexed than in the A drill. At right toe-off (2), the left knee during
the A drill was maximally flexed, while the left knee in sprinting and the B drill was

already begiming to extend. The lefi knee reached full extension at lefi touchdown (3) in
al1 three skills. Only during sprinting and the B drill, though, did the knee go through
support flexion. Lefi toe-off (4) occurred with slight flexion in the lefi knee in al1 three
skills.
Figure 4 shows the angular velocityhime curves of the left knee for three steps
during sprùiting and the A and B drills. Positive values represent knee extension angular

velocities, while negative values represent knee flexion angular velocities. During
sprinting, peak left knee extension angular velocity was reached just prior to right toe-off
(2). There were two angular velocity peaks seen during knee flexion: the first was a

srna11 peak which occurred at left touchdown (3) which represented knee flexion in the
braking phase. the second larger peak occurred after lefi toe-off (4) which was the passive
knee flexion which occurred during recovery to decrease the moment of inertia of the leg.
Behveen these two peaks, and there was a smail knee extension angular velocity seen just
pnor to lefi toe-off, which represented the extension of the knee during the propulsive
phase.

The B drill showed similarities to sprinthg throughout the cycle. Significant
differences were seen during left touchdown (3), where the knee did not undergo the

A Drill

B Drill

Sprint

le--

B Drill

1

Figure 3. Left knee angular displacement/thne cuves for three steps during sprinthg A drill and B drill.
1 = right touchdown, 2 = right toe-off, 3 = lefi touchdown, 4 = leff toe-off, 5 = right touchdown,
6 = ight toc-off.
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Figure 4. Left knee angular velocityhime curves for three steps during sprinting, A drill and B drill.
I = right touchdown, 2 = right toe-off, 3 = leA touchdown, 4 = left toeoff, 5 = right touchdown.
6 = right toe-off.

sarne support flexion as in s p ~ t i n g .Other differences were seen at left toe-off (4),
where the left knee during the B drill was flexing at the instant of toe-off.
The A drill showed similar patterns to the B drill and sprinting, but there were
differences in the timing of events. Peak knee extension angular velocity was seen at
right toe-ofT(6) in the A drill, as in spnnting and the B drill. At Iefi touchdown (j),the
lefi knee extension angular velocity was decreasing, where at lefi toe-off(4), the knee
flexion angular velocity was approaching an initial peak. This was also seen in the B
drill, but in sprinting, the knee was extending at the time of left toe-off.
The results of this pilot study indicate that there are some similarities arnong
sprinting, the A drill, and the B drill, but there are also some distinct differences.
Similarities were seen in the vertical displacement and velocity, and in the support and
non-support times. Differences were seen, however, in the ranges of motion and angular
velocities. Ranges of motion both increased (hip flexion, knee, elbow) and decreased
(shoulder, pelvic rotation, ankle) during the drills. Generally, angular velocities were
found to decrease when perforrning the drills. Also, the sequence of events were also
found to Vary arnong the three skills, particularly at the hip and knee. ïhis pilot study
also indicated that individual differences exist in the kinematics of sprinting and both

drills, with subjects showing peak range of motion or peak angular velocity values in
different positions in each of the skills.

INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT DATA FOR EACH VARIABLE
FOR THE A DRILL. B DRILL. AND SPFUNTTNG

Vertical Displacement (m)
Vertical Velocity (rn/sec)
Step Frequency (stepslsec)
Support Time (sec)
Non-support Time (sec)
Shoulder ROM (deg)
t
Shoulder Flexion AV (dedsec)
Shoulder Extension AV(dedsec)
Elbow ROM (deg)
Elbow Flexion AV (degkec)
Elbow Extension AV (dedsec)
Trunk Flexion (deg)
Trunk ~ o t a & (deg)
Pelvic Rotation (deg)
Hip Flexion (deg)
Hip Flexion AV (degtsec)
Hip Extension AV (deglsec)
Knee ROM (deg)
Knee Flexion AV (deglsec)
Knee Extension AV (deglsec)
Ankle ROM (deg)
~lantarflexionAV (deghec)
or si flexion AV (deghec)

0.03
0.38
5.14
0.1 1
0.08
84
50 1
5 12
51
784

54 1
4
1512
93

583
512
103
910
777
26
257

270

0.02
0.20
4.86
0.14
0.06
65
448
594
46
847
549

5

0.03
0.27
4.86
0.1 1
0.09
58
693
747
70
1 034
602
5
12
11

--

10
14

89
664
429
96
938
662
25

352
350

85
660
480
126
1122
948

35
400
432

0.02
0.27
4.62
0.09
0.1 1
94
563
1056
80

-

1593
949
6
11
16
83
72 1
444
126
1255
75 1
28
339
33 1

0.03
0.39

0.03
0.24
5.29
0.10
0.09
99
507
692
87
1133

3.87

754
5
8
11
91
860
594
94
964
667
16
33 1

-

237

-

0.1 1
0.14
87
423
539
101
909
660
6
10
13
84
712

546
124

930
720
32
357
393

6
24
16

0.04
0.28
5 .O0
0.1 1
0.1 1
89
49 1
501
83
1007
725
5
1O
21

73

67

489

487

577
120

617

0.04
0.35
5 .O0
O. 12
0.10

71
5 17
456
79

1025

767
-

-
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833

29
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28
57 1
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Vertical Dis~iacement(ml
Vertical Velocity- (mlsec)
-

Step Frequency (stepslsec)
Support Time (sec)

10.06 10.05 10.07
1 CS4 ( 0.50 10.63
4.44
4.44
4.19
O.10
0.08
0.07

Non-support Time (sec)
Shoulder ROM (deg)
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